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GU Alumni 
Director 
To Resign 

by Chris Reid 
HOYA Managing Editor 

  

  
Alumni Association Executive 

Director John Courtin has an- 
nounced that he will vacate his post 
this year. In a letter to the university, 
Courtin said that the exact date of his 
departure has not been set but that it 
would “not be later than the close of 
the Bicentennial year.” 

Courtin said that his job required 
much “energy and creativity.” He 
said that one should leave before fa- 
tigue sets in, and that he was stepping 
down so that someone with “new 
energy” could attend to his duties. 

Courtin, who joined the Alumni 
Association in 1984, said that even af- 
ter stepping down, he probably would 
“still be very involved with the alum- 
ni,” and that it would probably be 
“closer to six full years [with the 
Alumni Association] before I am out 
of the role entirely.” 

During Courtin’s tenure, the Alum- 
ni Association joined the university, 
giving up its previously independent 
status. Courtin hesitated to call the 
move a merger because he said the 
term implied that one group was 
swallowed up by the other. Instead, 
Courtin called the move a 

: Rept 9 

Cut in SLL 
by Nicole Wong 
HOYA News Editor 

  

  
A directive from the Provost has 

forced departments in the School of 
Languages and Linguistics (SLL) to 
cut back on staffing this year. Univer- 
sity Provost J. Donald Freeze, SJ, 
warned SLL Dean James Alatis that 
the school could not spend over its 
current budget because the school 
had incurred a deficit last year, 
Freeze said. 

“We were able to cover the deficit 
with a utilities surplus,” Freeze said, 
“but according to the bookkeeping, 
the departments were not within their 
budgets.” Alatis could not be reached 
for comment. 

To prevent budget overruns for the 
current year, Alatis made cuts in the 
temporary staffing, Freeze said. A 
number of temporary staff members 
in the school did not have their con- 
tracts renewed this year, according to 
Freeze. 

In the German department, both 
students and faculty have expressed 
concern about the cut-back in staff. 
Ilse Knippler, a visiting instructor last 
year, did not have her contract re- 
newed this year due to the lack of 
funds, according to German Depart- 
ment Chairperson Adelheid Byrnes. 
Knippler taught Intensive Basic Ger- 

Schiavoni Case Remains 
Under Investigation 
  

by Tom Pelton 
HOYA Contributing Editor 
  

The U.S. District Attorney's office 
will review the hit-and-run death of 
Charles Schiavoni sometime next 
week, according to an investigator 

: for the DC police. 
Schiavoni, a junior in the College 

of Arts and Sciences, died on Sep- 

tember 8 in the Georgetown Univer- 
sity Hospital after being hit by a 
motorist on Reservoir Road. Cur- 
rently, the case is still under 

“closed” investigation, according to 
Detective Robert Schaar, who is in 
charge of the criminal case. 

The suspect in the case, who 
turned himself in to the police six 
hours after hitting Schiavoni, will 
either be charged with negligent 
homicide or manslaughter, said 
Schaar. Negligent homicide is the 
more serious of the two criminal 
charges. 
When Schiavoni died after four     | days in intensive care, the potential continued on page 3 

Pedalers on the Racks 
Viewpoint, page 6 

John Courtin. HOYA File Photo 
  

“realignment and a new partnership” 
and said the the Association will “al- 
ways be driven by alumni.” 

“The [alumni] voice was never af- 
fected by the source. It didn’t make 

any difference if the [Alumni Associ- 
ation] is independent, interdepend- 
ent, or dependent..to be well-in- 
formed, timely expressed, and lis- 
tened to are the attributes of the 
alumni voice that matter,” Courtin 
said. 
When he joined the university in 

1984, Courtin said that he had not 
been told to bring the Alumni 
Association closer to Georgetown 
and that such a “realignment” was a 
“non-issue.” The idea to bring the two 
groups closer together came over the 
next few years, he said. 

J “anited. Budget Forces 

Staff 
man II, Business German, and two 
sections of Advanced German I. 

Neither Freeze nor Byrnes would 
comment on the hiring or firing prac- 
tices of the departments, and 
Knippler could not be reached for 
comment. 

“It was not because of incompe- 
tence. She was a teacher very well- 
liked by her students,” said a faculty 
member in the German department 
who asked not to be named. “It is 
something that happens when you 
have a one-year contract, it is some- 
times not renewed. Basically, it is be- 
cause of a lack of funds,” the faculty 
member said. 

“There is, of course, a direct con- 
nection between staffing and fund- 
ing,” Byrnes said. “However, people 
must understand that although dif- 
ferent solutions had to be found, they 

are not necessarily qualitatively 
poorer.” 

Some students said they were con- 
cerned that their preparation for the 
German proficiency examinations 
would be affected by inexperienced 
instructors brought in as replace- 
ments. “I have no problem with [my 
instructor],” said one student who 
wished to remain anonymous. “She is 
nice and she knows what she is do- 
ing..but what if she couldn’t teach? 
An entire graduating class would be 

  

criminal charges were raised “from 
a misdemeanor to a felony... from a 
normal hit-and-run personal injury 
case to a case of negligent homicide 
or manslaughter,” said Schaar. 

After the District Attorney's office 
reviews the Schiavoni case, it may 

go before a grand jury in the DC 
court system. If the grand jury finds 
the suspect guilty, he could be given 
a prison sentence of anywhere be- 

tween one month and five years, 
said Schaar. 

Independent of the criminal pro- 
ceedings, the Schiavoni family said 
they may pursue civil action against 
the hit-and-run suspect. Brendan 
Sullivan. (CAS ’64, LAW 67), an at- 
torney for Williams & Connolly, 
will handle the civil law suit if the 
family decides to take action, ac- 
cording to Tancred Schiavoni, the 
victim’s father. 

At this time, however, Sullivan 
said that he and his clients are still 
“gathering information” in the case,     

Wright Stuff 
Entertainment, page 9 

Plaintiffs Charge University with Breach of Loyalty 
    

  

Alumni Group to File Suit Against GU 
  

by Chris Reid 
HOYA Managing Editor 
  

A group of Georgetown alumni 
will soon file suit against the universi- 
ty, charging that the Alumni Associ- 
ation’s joining with the university in 
July, 1987 was “unlawful,” according 
to Manuel Miranda (SES 84), a law- 

yer in the New York-based firm of 
Winthrop, Stimson, Putnam, and 

Roberts, who is acting as corporate 
counsel in the case. 

Miranda would not disclose the 
identities of the plaintiffs in the case, 
saying only that it was “a certain 
group of alumni.” He named the 
Alumni Association, Georgetown 
University, and university President 
Timothy S. Healy, SJ, as defendants 
in the suit. Miranda said that at the 
present time he did not want to out- 
line the suit in great detail, but said 
he expects to hold a press conference 
on the suit in the next few days. 

Miranda said the suit will charge 
the defendants with a breach of 
fiduciary duty, a breach of loyalty, 
and with a violation of Delaware 
state law because the Alumni Associ- 
ation is an incorporated legal institu- 
tion in Delaware. The suit also will 
charge that assets were improperly 
transferred from the Alumni Associ- 
ation to the university during the 
merger, Miranda said. 

Miranda said that the plaintiffs 

    Photo by Elizabeth Hutter 

Provost J. Donald Freeze, SJ. 

in trouble [if they were not prepared 
well for the proficiency exam],” the 
student said. 

Three other instructors in the Ger- 
man department have taken over the 
classes Knippler was scheduled to 
teach this fall. The rearrangement of 
schedules, however, has not affected 

the quality of the program, according 
to Byrnes. “I feel confident that we 
can address the needs of the students. 
There has been a detailed, coopera- 
tive effort in the department,” she 
said. 

Earlier this week, Freeze approved 
an additional tenure track position 
for the German department to begin 
in the fall of 1989. The German de- 
partment has begun the initial search 
for a new professor, Byrnes said. 

  

  

  
University President Timothy S. Healy, SJ, is among the defendants in the suit. 

Smith in Seoul 
Sports, page 12 

  

may also charge the defendants with 
a possible violation of federal law, 
but added that he was not sure if the 
plaintiffs would choose to pursue that 

Dental School Battles Poor | 
  

by Nicole Wong 
HOYA News Editor 
  

With the closing of the School of 
Dentistry only two years away, the re- 
maining dental faculty and students 
continue to struggle to maintain mo- 
rale and enthusiasm. 

Although they are still pursuing a 
court injunction to prevent the 
school’s closure, the student and fac- 
ulty plaintiffs have resigned them- 
selves to the scheduled closing in 
1990, according to Vincent DeVirgilio 
(DEN 89), the Dental School's stu- 
dent council president. 

“Everybody just wants to rush 
through with their requirements and 
get it over with,” he said. “There are 
times whey you can see the professors 
are just as apathetic as the students.” 

The low morale has resulted from a 
general belief that the 1987 court de- 
cision to close the school will not be 
overturned, according to DeVirgilio. 
“[Students] feel the actions [of the 
Board of Directors] were depressing, 
and back-stabbing,” he said. 

There are 127 students enrolled in 
the dental class of 1989 and 134 stu- 
dents in the class of 1990, according 
to the dean’s office. Because only two 

classes are left, the student/faculty ra- 
tio is improving, the official said. 
‘However, the official would not. re- 
lease the number of faculty and staff 
who had left their positions thus far, 
saying it would “not be appropriate to 
discuss [any departures].” 

charge. 
The suit is classified as a “member- 

ship derivative” suit, meaning that al- 
though a group of alumni is filing 

The student council has organized 
a few social functions for students 
and faculty in order to boost morale, 
DeVirgilio said. 
down to just two classes, we've really 
come to realize that the freshman 
and sophomore classes are the spiri 
and freshness of the school. They 
have a ‘newness, DeVirgilio said. 

Despite the pessimistic outlook, the 
quality of teaching and clinical work 
has not declined, according to 
DeVirgilio. “When it comes down to 
the dentistry, that’s all still there,” he 
said. 

Severance agreements for the fac- 
ulty, which have been under negotia- 
tion since the Board of Directors an- 
nounced the closing of the school in 
March 1987, are under final review by 
university lawyers, according to 
Cynthia Byers, director of Medical 
Center Public Relations. Some of the 
faculty began receiving their initial 
phaseout severance payments this 
month, according to School of Den- 
tistry Dean Stanley Hazen, DDS. 

“For the faculty, of course, [morale 
is] a very real problem. The Board of 
Directors have said, ‘you're not going 
to have a job here after 1990." It's like 
closing any industry--it's very diffi- 
cult,” Hazen said. 

Hazen and other faculty members 
have been “attempting to provide 
some sort of support to carry us 
through these difficult times,” Hazen 
said. The school is sponsoring a 
monthly guest speaker series to pro- 

“Now that we're : 

     

suit on behalf of the Alumni Associ- 
ation, the group must also name the 
association as a defendant in the suit, 
by virtue of its present connection 
with the university. 

Arthur B. Hanson of Hanson, 
O’Brien, Birney, & Butler, a Washing- 

ton-based firm, will act as trial coun- 
sel for the plaintiffs in the case. 
Hanson also represents the George- 
town dental students who are seeking 
an injunction to prevent the universi- 
ty’s School of Dentistry from closing. 

University Public Relations Direc- 
tor Gary Krull said yesterday that he 
was unaware of the impending suit. “I 
have no idea of any law suit filed or 
any alumni intention to file [a law 
suit],” Krull said. 

Neither Hanson nor Arthur 
McKey, a lawyer in Hanson's firm 
who is working on the dental stu- 
dents’ case, could be reached for 
comment. 

The suit was supposed to be filed 
yesterday, Miranda said, but a “cleri- 
cal error” will delay the filing until ei- 
ther today or early next week. 

Miranda said he was “hopeful for 
an amicable solution” to the suit. 

The Alumni Association officially 
joined with the university last year. 
The move followed a unanimous vote 
by the Alumni Board of Governors in 
October 1986 to place the Associa- 
tion’s fundraising abilities under the 
control of the university. 

orale 
“vide 0 into the profession nl 
recent scientific advancements, ac- 
cording to Hazen. 

“We want to make sure that the ed- 
ucation the students receive is of the 
highest caliber,” said . Dr. Russell 
Corio, chairman of oral pathology. 
“For my classes, I think everything's 
the same. I teach with the same en- 
thusiasm.” 

mati Ni 

  

However, Corio admits that the 
morale of the faculty is facing some 
difficulties. “When you're told that 
you're going to be terminated on June 
30, 1990, and that is the terminology 
in the [severance] contract, it’s very 
hard to be dedicated and enthusias- 
tic.” 
Many faculty members are con- 

cerned about securing a job after the 
closing, according to Corio. Several 
professors joined the university fol- 
lowing military careers. “They were 
counting on staying with the universi- 
ty until they were 62 or 63.” he said. 

Also, many of the faculty do not 
have private practices to fall back on 
after the closing, Corio said. “A lot of 
them are in that age range where it’s 
difficult to get another job. Many are 
in their upper 50s, and they're not 
marketable anymore,” Corio said. 
“The only thing with me is the uncer- 
tainty [about a future job].” 
“Someone once said that you can 

take the good news and the bad news. 

but it’s the uncertainties that will kill 

you,” Corio said. 

GU Junior Receives Power Scholarship 
by Alex Niven 

HOYA Assistant News Editor 

Chiray Koo (CAS 90) was named 
the recipient of the Rev. Daniel Pow- 
er, SJ, Memorial Fund Scholarship at 
a reception last night, according to 
Dave Kaiser (SBA ’90), publicity 
chairman of the Georgetown chapter 
of Alpha Phi Omega (APO), a na- 
tional service fraternity. Koo has re- 
ceived $1000 and a plaque for the 
scholarship, which is sponsored by 
APO. 

The Power Scholarship is now in 
its fourth year, according to Kaiser. 
APO President Marty O'Bryan (CAS 
’89), Director of Campus Ministry 
Rev. Robert J. Rokusek, SJ, and 
Volunteer and Public Service Center 
Director Cecie Delve reviewed the 
applications of this year’s five candi- 
dates and interviewed the two final- 
ists before determining a winner. The 
three judges based their criteria on 
scholarship, community service, and 
financial need. 

Koo was “pleased, but not really 
excited” by the award. “The whole 
thing still has to go through months 

  

   
Chiray Koo (CAS ’90). 
  

of red tape, and then it’s not like I get 
a practical benefit from the scholar- 
ship,” she said. “However, I do think 
it is a good thing for APO to sponsor 
the scholarship,” she added. 

The scholarship is drawn from the 

university's trust fund, according to 
Kaiser, so that donors can give mon- 
ey directly to the scholarship fund 

  

by Alex Niven 
HOYA Assistant News Editor 
  

Georgetown students awarded 
scholarships that are part of the 
university’s trust fund may not 
come out ahead financially. Under 
the present system, scholarship 
awards replace GU financial grants 
so that the amount of financial aid a   Ph loan | student receives remains the same, continued on page 2 

through the university. However, Koo 
said this arrangement adds the schol- 
arship money to university funds, 
and does not necessarily benefit the 
applicant. 

I think to make the scholarship 

Endowment Scholarships 
Reduce GU Grants 

more attractive to applicants, [APO] 
will have to revise the terms of the 
award,” Koo said. “Right now, 100 

  

according to Ken Ostberg, director 
of Financial Aid. 

Outside donations to GU scholar- 
ship funds, like the Rev. Daniel 
Power, SJ, Memorial Fund Scholar- 
ship, are incorporated into the uni- 
versity’s trust fund and are consid- 
ered university money for financial 
aid awards, according to Ostberg. 
Federal restrictions, Georgetown'’s   
percent of the award comes out of 
GU financial aid. The beneficiary 
really doesn’t see any real benefits.” 

“We are working closely with the 
university to arrive at a net-plus sta- 

continued on page 2 
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Page 2, The HOYA 

continued from page 1 
financial limitations, and the uni- 
versity’s prerogative to raise endow- 
ment-based financial aid funds dic- 
tate the current manner of distribut- 
ing university scholarships, accord- 
ing to Ostberg. 

Ostberg said that endowed and 
restricted accounts constitute eight 
percent of Georgetown grant 
money. The remaining 92 percent is 
drawn from the university's general 
income, which is theoretically re- 
served for advancing campus aca- 
demics. 

“We consider the endowed and 
restricted accounts that are made by 

alumni, gifts, and donations, are 
made by people who believe the 
university is worth supporting fi- 
nancially, the students at George- 
town are worthy supporting finan- 
cially, and that GU Financial Aid is 
worth supporting,” Ostberg said. 

However, this arrangement is not 
always beneficial to students who 
are awarded scholarships from   

continued from page 1 

tus,” former APO President Ken 
Rubbert (CAS 80) said. With a net- 
plus status, the Power scholarship 
could be appropriated independent- 
ly, and would not be incorporated in 

Friday, September 23, 1988 

Government Prohibits Supplemental Aid 
fund, according to David Kaiser 
(SBA '90), publicity chairman for 
the national service fraternity, Al- 
pha Phi Omega (APO). The frater- 
"nity sponsors the Rev. Daniel Pow- 
er, SJ, Memorial Fund Scholarship, 
which gives a $1000 award annually 
to a student with outstanding schol- 
arship and community service, ac- 
cording to Kaiser. 

At present, the scholarship is 
awarded as part of the receipient’s 
university financial aid award. In 
effect, the student does not receive 
more money in aid, because 
Georgetown’s portion of the grant is 
reduced, Kaiser said. 

Ostberg said there are several 
reasons for the Georgetown grant 
reduction. “Georgetown is in a posi- 
tion in which it is pledged to fill the 
financial need of the students, and 
is struggling very hard to meet that 
need,” he said. 

Ostberg said that he expects stu- 
dents to be understanding of the 
university situation. “We are all part 

funds linked to the university trust of the Georeetown community.” he entire university.” he said. 

Fund Honors Late APO Moderator 
the student's Georgetown grant. 

Rubbet founded the Power Schol- 
arship in 1978. Power, who died in 
1976, was the fraternity moderator 
since the Georgetown chapter was 
started in 1956, and “was particularily 

  

close to people at APO,” he said. 

$25,000, with APO as a “core of the 

  

  

said. “We must define our institu- 
tional goals and all work together to 
reach these goals.” 

“Since Georgetown states 
publically that it awards no merit 
scholarships, these university incor- 
porated scholarship funds must be 
awarded to financial aid students,” 
he said. 

Since all student loan programs 
are federally funded, the federal 
government prohibits the university 
from allowing students to receive 
more money than their calculated 

need, Ostberg said. This federal rule 
forces Georgetown to reduce its 
grant to a student if he receives 
money from other sources, he said. 
Georgetown is also trying to in- 

crease the endowment portion of fi- 
nancial aid funds, according to 
Ostberg, so that general university 
funds can be dedicated to other im- 
portant areas. “At present, 15 
percent of general university in- 
come is returned to financial aid, 
but this income has to support the   

Rubbet formed a scholarship 
board with the initial goal of raising 

fundraising efforts.” 

Sweaters 
Silk Blouses 
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ve The Eastern Air-Shuttle Student-Saver Book 
; Mail Order Form: EAL Student-Saver Book, PO. Box 11547 Charlotte, NC 28220-1547 

Please send Student-Saver Book(s) with 10 flight coupons per book, each coupo d f Shuttle 
| between New York and Boston or New York and Washington, DC. Cost: #360 per ik PC re | 

| CHARGE TO: MAIL BOOKS TO: I 

Name Student Name I 

| CreditCard— ~~ Check[[JorMoney Order] = School Student I1.D. = { 
| Credit Exp. 

Card No. Date Address | 

| Cardholder Signature | 

| Telephone Number ( ) City State ip | 
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Will prove that youre actually learning something 
in college. Save even more than the 50% oft the 
regular shuttle fare of *99 each wary: 

nding Your Parents This 
   

Will prove that your only interest in life is not just 
spending their money. You now get 10 trips for the 
price of 8 Thats only ¥36 each way: 

Will prove that contrary to what they believe, you 
really do wont to come home. Even though when 
you join OnePass; youre on your way to free 
travel across the country and across the world. 

All of the above. 

Mail in the above coupon or pur- 
chase your discount book at any 
Eastern Ticket Office or at the airport. 
Call your Travel Agent or Eastern 
Airlines for details. 

Join OnePass And Earn Free Travel. 

Sign-up for Easterns frequent flyer 
program, OnePass, the worlds fastest 
way to earn free travel, and get 
2,500 miles to start off. Now 
through 12/31/88, you get 2000 

ePass miles every time you 
fly the Air-Shuttle. At that rate, 

if you use your entire book by finals 
week youll have earned over 20000 
miles, enough for a free ticket for Spring 
break or a vacation to anywhere 
Eastern flies in the continental US. It's 
easy to sign up, call 1-800-EASTERN 
and youre a member instantly. 
The Eastern Air-Shuttle 
Student-Saver Book. Its probably one 

of the most rewarding books 
youll ever use in college. 

Ages 18-24 only. Travel valid 9/6/88 through 
6/25/89. Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m; all day Saturday; Sunday from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. © 1988 Eastern Air Lines, Inc. 

  
   

EASTERN 

                

     
     

CAMBRIDGE CLEANERS 
High quality cost-effective drycleaning in Georgetown. 

$3.40 
$3.40 
$3.40 
$6.50 

       
3214 “"N” Street Georgetown 

1/2 Block West of Wisconsin 

“Lower Level” Tel (202) 342-1797 

7:30-7:00 Mon-Fri 9-5 Sat 

“GLASNOST just keeps on comin’ at 
you. By 1990 it may not be nec- 
essary to go to the CIA for a. 
reliable map of Moscow. At the 
same time, though, KGB chairman 
Viktor Chebrikov reminds us of 
the vital distinction between lib- 
erty and license. A timely warn- 
ing. First you let ’em have maps 
and the next thing 
you know it’s porn 
antl drugs and ha- 
beas corpus.” 

York, NY 10016 

Largest Library of information in U.S. - 
all subjects 

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 

ry, 800-351-0222 
RL in Calif. (213) 477-8226 

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information 
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
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“Hoya 
Classifieds 

LEARN ABOUT POLITICS while 
earning $5 to $9 per hour depending 
on performance. Public opinion 
polling firm, NO SALES. Nights & 
weekends. Two locations: Friend- 
ship Heights (across from redline) 
and New Carrollton. Call 951-3496. 
  

NEED LANGUAGE TUTORING 
or editorial assistance? Call Jack 

Wiedemer, 338-3450. Professional 

instructors and editors. All lan- 

guages, including English. Academ- 
ic and technical language a 
specialtiy. 
  

HEALTHY MALES WANTED as 
semen donors: Help infertile coup- 
les. Confidentiality ensured. Ethnic 
diversity desirable, ages 18 to 35, ex- 
cellent compensation. Contact the 
Genetics & IVF Institute, Fairfax, 

. VA. 698-7355. 
  

ADOPTION--Loving childless 
couple wish to adopt infant or 
twins. We pay your expenses. Confi- 
dential and legal. Call Martha & 
Mike anytime. (301) 792-7097. 
  

EARN $200-$350 PER WEEKEND 
in simple, safe medical studies. Men 

- ages 19-35 phone 931-3483. 
  

PART TIME CLERICAL ASSIST- 
ANT : filing, typing, photocopying, 
miscellaneous office work. Negoti- 
ate hours. $6.50/hour. 223-1240. 
  

FINANCIAL AID 
Scholarships, grants, loans, gifts--fi- 
nancial aid available for undergrad- 
vate and graduate students from 
private sources. Millions go un- 
claimed yearly. Computer technolo- 
gy garuntees results. We have the 
sources. For free information pack- 
et, call American College Resources 
493-6031 or 493-6047 (24 hours). 
  

THE DC RAPE CRISIS CENTER 
is recruiting volunteers for our next 
training, beginning in October. Call 
232-0789. 
  

DURHAM BULLS T-SHIRTS--You 
saw the movie, now own the shirt! 

These are authentic shirts from the 

Durham Bulls ballpark. Please 
send $15.00 and size info. to David 
Hartman, 5003 Revere Road, Dur- 

ham, NC 27713 

  

    

   

  

To subscribe to Na- 
tional Review call 
1-800-341-1522, or 
write NR, 150 East 
35th Street, New 
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GU Student Seeks Office 
In Neighborhood Election 
  

: by Nicole Wong and Alex Niven 
HOYA Editors 

Victoria Espinel (SFS ’89), a 10- 
year resident of the Georgetown area, 
announced her candidacy for the po- 
sition of Advisory Neighborhood 
Commissioner in a local district 
which includes an area of George- 
town campus. 

Espinel, who said she hopes to at- 
tend GU Law Center next fall, em- 
phasizes accountability, constituency 
contact and neighborhood security in 
her campaign platform. 

  

The District of Columbia was di- to people” as commissioner, and on dy Jezic (CAS 89), Photo v Nic ole Mack Said Barnes, “was that we inherited a another third as going toward a class committees a favor because we're i | 
vided into 37 districts following the would like to portray the image that : problem.” gift, and the final third he wants to paying off the whole debt instead of i 

passage of the Home Rule Act in she is there for help. are also too few policemen along the Barnes’ SCC, however, turned donate to a charity on behalf of the spreading it out. I'd anticipate that i 
1976, which conditionally transferred 
governmental control of DC from the 
US Congress to a local mayoral and 
council system. 

Georgetown University Student 
Assembly Chairman Andy Jezic 
(CAS 89) said he began to seriously 
push for a student representative in 
the local government last May. Later 
that summer, Espinel expressed her 
interest in running for a position, ac- 
cording to Jezic. 

Each 15 block district is governed 
i 

1 

by a separate Advisory self, residents, Georgetown students, would play a role of “both student ed account, leaving the 1987-88 SCC money for a class gift is a tradition, | 
Neighborhood Commission (ANC), and administration. She said she and resident equally.” IH 

which advises the City Council onlo- wants to remedy the “I wouldn’t necessarily vote a stu- Hi 
cal matters. Three of the six districts 

‘run across Georgetown’s campus, 

student on the commission,” Jezic 

said. “We deserve to be there because 
there are 5,700 constituents who are 
not currently represented.” 

Espinel said that as commissioner 
she would be available and accounta- 
ble to her district. She said that in- 
cumbent Commissioner Jeffery 
Kilpatrick had “done a good job, but 
hardly addressed the issues I think 
should be addressed.” She also said 
that she thought he “doesn’t make 
himself available” enough to commu- 
nity residents. Espinel said she would 
be “ a lot more visible and available 

Espinel said she would not com- 
ment on the other contender, Grace 
Bateman, because she had not seen 
how the candidate would perform in 
such a position. 

According to Jezic, a student on the 
commission is the best way to im- 
prove relations between the universi- 
ty, the students and the community. 
“The person would be an official con- 
duit,” Jezic said. 

Espinel also said she hopes to in- 
crease communication between her- 

miscommunication between George- 
town and the community, and said 

      
  

side streets. The ANC only acts in an 
advisory capacity with the City Coun- 
cil, but I think if we pushed for more 

policemen in the area, it would hap- 
pen.” Espinel said she plans to em- 
phasize the need for foot patrols, 
which she believes are more effective. 

According to Espinel, the majority 
of the residents in her district are stu- 

dents. However, she said she would 
not act solely in students’ interests, 

but would like to be “a liason be- 
tween the ANC and students,” and 

dent line, but would support whatever 
‘50 percent of my student and commu- 
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| scc to Allocate Budget Surplus 
  

by Liz Totaro 
HOYA Contributing Editor 
  

Former Senior Class Committee 
Chairman Steve Barnes (CAS ’88), 
other SCC members, and Student Af- 
fairs administrators began negotia- 
“tions this week to determine how the 
surplus of $8,320 raised by last year’s 
SCC will be allocated, according to 
Barnes. 

The 1987-88 SCC, under Barnes’ 
direction, began its term still haunted 
by the $16,000 debt the 1985-86 SCC 
incurred. Although close to $4,000 
was paid off by the 1986-87 SCC, 
Barnes’ committee began its term 
with a debt of $11,680. “The legacy of 
the committee when we took over,” 

those problematic figures around. Fi- 
nal calculations, after totaling last 
May's Senior Week expenses, indi- 
cated that the 1987-88 committee had 
raised roughly $20,000, according to 
Barnes. 

Until recently, the $20,000 profits. 
were in an account separate from the 
previous SCC’s account. However, 
Martha Swanson, assistant director 
of Student Activities and advisor to 
the Senior Class Committee, has 
transferred the profits into the indebt- 

a balance of $8,320, Barnes said. 
No formal policy for paying off 

previous committees’ debts had ever 
been articulated to Barnes, but he 

said that he does not object to the 
transfer of his committee’s profits to 
pay the debt. “I think that it’s in eve- 
ryone’s best interest if the debt is paid 
off now,” said Barnes. “I don’t want 
new chairmen to have to have it 
hanging over their heads.” 

Barnes is currently drafting a pro- 
posal which he will give to Swanson 
regarding the remaining $8,320 sur- 
plus. 

Approximately one third of the sur- 
plus, he said, he hopes to pass on to 
this year’s SCC, chaired by Jim 
O'Connor (CAS ’89). Barnes foresees 

class of '88. Barnes said he plans to 
consult the other former officers of 
his committee for suggestions before 
submitting his proposal. 

The money that Barnes is planning 
to leave to this year’s SCC would sup- 
plement the $2,500 that the 
committee receives from the SAC at 
the beginning of each new term. “It 
would be nice if they could start with 
$4,000 [total], but I can’t say exactly 
yet,” said Barnes. 

The practice of using excess SCC 

according to Barnes, but a gift has not 
been presented by the graduating 
classes of the past couple of years be- 
cause of the lack of profits. 

Barnes said he is also considering 
setting aside some of the money to 
subsidize a portion of the cost of the 
Homecoming weekend party at 
Marty's. 

Another possibility is to set aside a 
small percentage toward alumni 
fundraising efforts for the class of "88. 
“There’s a certain amount of pride in- 
volved,” explained Barnes. “It would 

. be nice to be the class that gave the 
most the first year out. 

“I'll be surprised if my proposal 
doesn’t go through,” said Barnes. 
“We're essentially doing the next five 

everyone will be doing jumping jacks 
because the debt’s paid off, and that 
we'll get our proposal through.” 

Swanson said that how the 1987-88 
SCC chooses to allocate its funds 
might set a precedent for future 
committees. “The money belongs to 
that class,” said Swanson, “and if 
they want to leave it to the next class, 

that’s fine. If they want to give a gift, 
that’s fine, too.” 

Swanson said 
$20,000 profit margins will become 

she doubts that 

Freshmen Boost GPB Card Sales 
  

Jezic said. Espinel’s district runs from she believes much of the conflict be- nity residents would want,” Espinel 
33rd Street to Volta Street, and from tween students and community resi- said. : Willi id. Of the 758 card 

the north side of N Street into cam- dents is due to incorrect preconcep- Jezic had planned to support a stu- by Kim Cook ni 121ams is 500 5 700 car : 
pus. tions of each other. dent candidate in each of the three HOYA Staff Writer Sord uy year, nearly Wele issue 

Her constituency would include 
the students in Village C, Copley, 
Harbin dormitories and Village B 

To facilitate greater communica- 
tion, Espinel said she would like to 

institute a monthly meeting between 

districts covering the university, but 
decided against the plan because he 
said it might have been perceived by 

  

An unprecedented number of 
freshmen purchased subscription 
cards over the summer, according to 

to freshmen. 
Not only are GPB members eligi- 

ble for advanced ticket sales, but 

groups wishing to purchase group ta- 
apartments, Espinel said. Georgetown University Student the neighboring community as a : ye - 3 be 5 

At last week's GUSA assembly Assembly ~~ (GUSA) members, threat. “We saw it might be a mis- Diana i pas GPp hiss ol) wave leatet pion poem 
meeting, Jezic asked representatives university administrators, and the take,” Jezic said. “Pragmatically, we Approximately. 500. students cwho gy uD." secoidice to: GPE 
to encourage students who have regi- ANC. might anger the community. Also stu- pp y group, 2 
stered to vote in DC to cast their bal- 

lots on the November 8 election. The 

last day to register is October 11. “We 

  

Security is also a priority on 
Espinel’s agenda. “There are just too 
many muggings here, and not just 

  

dents who ran would have to resign 
each time they changed residences, 
because the ANC position has a two- 

  

have Georgetown Program Board 
subscription cards, more than half of 

“whom are freshmen, will now have 

chairman Alex Gershanik (CAS '90). 
However, since the school year has 

begun, GPB subscription card sales     
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: 2 Hasina ; : ay - access to GPB’s advanced ticket have risen among the upperclassmen, 
are philosophically right in wanting a __ girls. but guys too.” she said There year tenure. sales, beating out upperclassmen who according to Gershanik. “Of the last 

do not have cards, according to Wil- 150 who have joined, over 100 are up- | 
i ° ° . $2 . liams. perclassmen,” Gershanik said. “We Het 

C ld YON l 5 on S l é 4 l Vi C [1 0 Nn In effect, many freshmen will have have reached the saturation point for ili 
a prioritized claim to tickets for a the freshmen.” : il 

continued from page 1 procedural reasons: first, because of police report “was just a sketchy| number of GPB events, including Now that the school year has be- H 
and have not made a tinal decision the time lag between the accident outline of what happened,” with the Homecoming, Casino Night and gun, the proportion of upperclassmen 3 | 

“whether or not to initiate civil ac- and when the suspect turned him- names of witnesses. However, the| hypnotist Tom DeLuca’s show. “It to freshmen cardholders should even 
tion.” Speculating, Sullivan said self in, which was almost seven two female witnesses who reported | might not be a problem [for the up- out, Gershanik said. He said that he : | 
that if the Schiavonis decide to go hours, and second, because DC law the hit-and-run were walking with perclassmen to get tickets], but then does not foresee a problem with 

ahead with the case, they may seeka dictates that a witness is needed to their backs to the scene and recon-| again it might be,” Williams said. underclassmen monopolizing GPB k (CAS hi by John Toolen | 
“wrongful death action” against the make a driver take a breathalizer structed what happened based on Over the summer, GPB sent flyers events such as Homecoming. “I really Alex Gershani ( ) i i 

— suspect. test, and at that time, no witnesses ~~ what they heard, the brother said.| to the incoming freshman class doubt that there is going to be that they won't get tables.” Hie 
According to Schaar, the suspect ~~ had come forth. The Schiavoni family is waiting for| Which emphasized the benefits of many freshmen wanting to go [to This year GPB is planning to make HER 

was not given a breathalizer test According to Tancred Schiavoni, eyewitnesses to come forward, he | having a $25 subscription card. This Homecoming]. They are.not as en~ available 1800 tickets for the Home- i 1 
| __. | when he turned himself in for two Jr., the victim’s brother, the initial said. year's marketing campaign was sig- ' thused, and they. are more apttoaska coming dance in McDonough Gym- i 
I 3 Sr : " nificantly more successful than past _ date then to get a table. They'll go, but. on § iy 

JSTGOURNEY-WEAVER THE | 

re MBI COMPUTER INVENTORY i 
iit 

she knew and entered a LIQT IDATION in 
world few have ever seen. o 

: an SALE | 
g She risked her life ! 
2 to save a wondrous creature BLOWOUT! 
y from the cruelty of man, ll 
: . and went furdies 4 LAST TWO WEEKS FOR RETAIL SALES! il 
: anyone ever dare (All remaining inventory goes to Mail Order Sept. 30!) 
x Some say she went If you've been here before visit AGAIN! We've pulled out more inventory from 1 

al too far. the back cages and our prices are the lowest you'll see them! If you haven't i 
3 been out yet, the end of September is the end of retail sales--GET OUT TO | 
i CHANTILLY FOR THE COMPUTER SALE OF A LIFETIME! i 

= WE STILL HAVE 1 
- e COMPUTERS i 

(Complete systems and components) i 

> e PRINTERS © ACCESSORIES e¢ SOFTWARE ¢ i 

ALL AT PRICES TOO GOOD FOR THE WHOLESALERS! it 

3 RETAIL SALE HOURS: i 
5 SATURDAY 9/24 11:00 2.m.-9:00 p.m. 

SUNDAY 9/25 11:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. i 
— THIS WEEKEND: JIM ELLIOTT OF WPGC RADIO 95 WILL BE ANNOUNCING 1 
D HOURLY SPECIALS! i 

OPEN FOR RETAIL SALES EVERY WEEK IN SEPTEMBER! it 

SAJE-MBI PROJECT hh 
gy, 13293 WILLIARD ROAD CHANTILLY, VIRGINIA 22021 il 

: 703--968-4529 i 
3 Information Line 

- Directions: Rte. 495 to 66 West to Exit 13 toward Dulles. 1.3 mi. to right on al 
- Westfields Blvd. 1.2 mi. to right on Williard Road. 1/2 mi. to i 
n Warehouse on the right. | 
1- . : : ; iit 
>- ORI [ 1 AS $5.00 one-time registration fee per address. No children under 12, purses or ! | 
e briefcases allowed in the Warehouse. SAJE-MBI reserves the right to limit HE 

: IN THE IST = | . SAJE-BUCKS COUPON SAJE-BUCKS COUPON i 
R i 

¢ The Adventure of Dian Fosse I y $15.00 OFF $150.00 OFF | 
3 WARNERBROS UNIVERSAL PCTURE cr GUBRPETRS sero 8 ARNOLD GLCHER SIGOURNEY WEAVER 0RILSN THEM" varus Minimum purchase of $150.00 Any complete computer system | 
u BRYAN BROWN JULIE HARRIS "3 STUART BAIRD) A.C. ™BS5363 JOHN GRAYSMARK nR435125%JOHIN SEALE, A.C. S85 RICK BAKER comonucas ROBERT NTAON wo JUDY One coupon per customer/purchase (CPU, Monitor, Printer) 
t! MERHMAURICE ARRE ostetss PETER GUBER avo JON PETERS nS DIAN FOSSEY o#8SF HAROLD TR HAYES "WANNA HAMILTONPHELAN wo TABMURPHY Minimum Purchase of $1500.00 ! 
< | [PG-13paacs showy cone <5 | 41 ANNA HAMILTON PHELAN OOH ARNOLD GLIMCHER wo TERENCE CLEGG "™"RMICHAEL APTED  POUSEIRRS One coupon per customer/purchase | g | snr yO a or Eola Vr READ THEHOUGHTONMIFFLINBOOK © van eros a. mo mene cr rice Good only: Sopismoer 24-30, 1988 : ii 

Georgetown Student Good only:September 24-30, 1988 iit 

i EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT IN 70MM STARTS SEP] Georgetown Student i 
COMING 10 A THEATRE NEAR YOU SEPTEMBER 30TH. Ro 

—         
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G E OR GET OWN UNI1TV ER S]1TY 

Dear Member of the Georgetown Family, 

You are cordially invited to participate in Opening Weekend Events. All events are open, except 

that tickets are needed for the Convocation on Saturday afternoon and the "Salute to Georgetown" on 

Saturday evening. 

Due to security reasons, only those with tickets can be accomodated at the Convocation. 

If you don't have a ticket for the "Salute to Georgetown" program -- don't worry. If need be, we 

will announce a third site, in addition to Constitution Hall and McDonough Gym, for those wishing to 

enjoy that evening's production. 

Sincerely, 

The Bicentennial Steering Committee 

BICENTENNIAL OPENING WEEKEND CALENDAR 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30™ 

» Text & Teaching: The Search for Human Excellence-- © "Salute to Georgetown" Television Performance -- 
See details on this program on page 8 of the Hoya. 8:45 p.m. live at Constitution Hall, via closed circuit 

television at McDonough Gym and a second site on 
* Leavey Center Dedication and Reception -- campus if need be. The 90- minute television special 

3:45 p.m. at the baseball field. Students, faculty and features host Michael Eisner and a cast including Pearl 

staff are encouraged to attend. Bailey, Patrick Ewing, Missy Gold, Bob Hope, Jason 
Miller, Cliff Robertson, Maria Shriver and many 

* Bicentennial Community Dinners for Students, students. 
Faculty and Staff —- 

6:00 - 8:00 p.m. on Harbin Patio and Copley Lawn. SUNDAY, OCTOBER ND 

Tickets are $5.00 and are on sale in Residence Hall 
Offices, the Office of Special Services--Room 513 « Bicentennial Liturgy -- 

Loavey Conterand at dinner gies. 12:00 noon on Healy Lawn. Fr. Healy will be the 

principal celebrant and Fr. Burghardt will be the 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1° homilist. 

* Text & Teaching: The Search for Human Excellence —- e Picnic Lunch -- 

See details on this program on page 8 of the Hoya. 1:30 p.m. on Copley Lawn. This luncheon is free and 
open to Georgetown Students, Faculty and Staff. 

* Opening Bicentennial Convocation -- 
2:30 - 4:00 p.m. on Healy Lawn. President Ronald * Georgetown Symphony Concert ~ 

Reagan will receive an honorary degree and among 3:00 p.m. on Healy Lawn. This concert will feature the 

those attending will be His Eminence James Cardinal music of 1789 and 1889. Admission is free and open to 
Hickey, Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick and the Georgetown Students, Faculty, Staff and Friends. 
Honorable Jim Wright. The keynote address will be 
given by the Librarian of Congress, Dr. James H. 
Billington.   
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Guest DX Night 
with 

Peter Loehr & Joe Blasko 

2 for 1 GRIZZLY Beer 
  

Monday.Sept 26 
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3223 M Street, N.V\V. 

SUMMER SALE NOW IN PROGRESS 
SAVE 25 - 50% 

TOM TAILOR 
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GPB Members Have Ticket Priority 
continued from page 3 

nasium, Williams said, almost one- 

third more tickets than last year’s 
dance. Half of those places are re- 
served as 150 six-person tables, she 
said. 

Williams, however, said that this 

year’s underclassmen may have more 
incentive to go to Homecoming than 
previous classes. “It's possible that 
the freshmen won't get it together in 
time,” Williams said. “But the word 
from the RAs is that the freshmen are 
bored and they’ll jump at the chance 
to do something like this. It could go 
either way,” she said. 
Homecoming tickets will go on sale 

October 12 to GPB members. Groups 
with three cardholders can purchase 
tables for $65 during the first hour of 

sales, according to 'Gershanik. For 
the second hour, groups with two 

cardholders can purchase tables for 
$75, and a group with one GPB mem- 
ber can purchase an $85 table ticket 
during the last hour of advanced 
sales. 

Discount tickets for cardholders, 
priced at $20 per couple and $13 for a 
single, can be purchased throughout 
the advanced sale period. One 
cardholder can purchase a couples 
ticket so that GPB members do not 
necessarily have to take other mem- 
bers as dates, Gershanik said. 

The remaining tickets for the gen- 
eral public will be available October 
13. Tables cost $90 without a sub- 
scription card. Regular price for a 

couple is $25 and $15 for a single. 

In the past, the GPB subscription 
card was not promoted for its benefits 
in advanced ticket sales, Williams 
said. The current upperclassmen 
“have it stuck in their mind that 
[GPB] just wants their money, but 
doesn’t really give anything,” Wil- 
liams said. 

Because the subscription cards 
were well marketed among the 
freshmen, GPB is attempting to reach 
more of the upperclassmen, accord- 
ing to Williams. “We’re working these 
sales to be fair to the cardholder,” 
Williams said. “But we want to 
accomodate those upperclassmen 
who didn’t know the value of the 
card.” 

87-88 SCC to Share Budget Surplus 
continued from page 3 

the rule for graduating classes. “Big 
surpluses will be much more difficult 
as the drinking age of the average stu- 
dent goes up,” she said. 

Most of the profits made by 
Barnes’ committee were a result of 
the Senior Auction which grossed a 
record $60,000 last year. Swanson 
said that in addition to those profits, 

for Senior Week, and we had no ma- 
jor disasters or damages.” 

Barnes gives some of the credit for 
the financially successful Senior 
Week to O'Connor's committee. “We 
used Jim’s committee a lot during Se- 
nior Week. They deserve credit for 
keeping their minds on the business. 
They didn’t get drunk or anything. 
We made it clear to them that they 

“We budgeted pretty conservatively \ were the ones that would suffer.” 

Friday, Oc tober 7, 2-8 p.m. 
Saturday, October 8, 10-4 p.m. 

Sheraton Crystal City 
1800 Jefferson Davis Highway 

Barnes stressed that the success or 
failure of each SCC is felt most keen- 
ly by the committee that follows 
them. “I really didn’t want to be re- 
membered for a debt,” he said. “We 
were really conscious of that all year 
long. That's the only advice I gave to 
Jim [O'Connor], because he'll be the 
one they remember if they have to 
pay off debts.” 

a 

FOR FUTURE MBAs 

...at the MBA Forums where you can 

Meet representatives from 85 of the country’s leading graduate 
management schools. Receive the free booklets The MBA 
and You and Financial Aid Facts for Future MBAs. Purchase 
The Official Guide for GMAT Review, The Official Guide to 
MBA Programs, and The Official Software for GMAT Review. 

Participate in three different workshops: 

The MBA and You and MBA Careers (concurrent) 
Friday, 3 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6 p.m. 
Saturday, 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 2 p.m. 

Doctoral Programs 
Friday, 4:30 p.m.; Saturday, 12:30 p.m. 

Call (800) 537-7982 for workshop descriptions. 

Register for the MBA Forums and workshops at the door. 
The charge is $5 daily. 

At Smith Corona, simplicity 
is the motherofi 

Our engin 

We started out with a very sim- 
ple idea. 

To make electronic typewriters 
and word processors that have lots 
of great features but are very simple 

to use. 
So simple you 

don’t have to keep 
one eye on your 
typing and one eye 
on the instruction 
manual. 

So simple you 
don’t need a degree 
in computer pro- 

gramming to operate them. 
So simple they can even make 

a confirmed non-typist comfortable 
at the keyboard. 

Call it human engineering if you 
like. Or call it ergonomics. Or call it 
plain old inspiration. 

What we came up with is a 
line of remarkable typewriters that 
are sophisticated without being 
complicated. 

In fact, theyre unlike any other 
typewriters you've ever seen before... 
or used before...or muttered at before. 

Take our new Smith Corona 
SD 700. (Lots of people are going to.) 

We make 
the simplest 
typewriters 
in memory. 

We call the SD 700 the Memory 
Typewriter. You just may call it the 
simplest typewriter in memory. 

It features a7000 character 
editable memory you can access with 
the mere flip of a switch. 

Combined with the 16 character 
LCD display, you can proofread, cor- 
rect and make changes before you 
ever put anything down on paper. 

Of course, should you want to 

Give your typing a screen test. 

make changes on paper, we've made 
that simpler than ever too. 

On the SD 700, as well as on 
every new Smith Corona typewriter, 
you'll find our new correcting 
cassette. 

It’s easy-to-load and you can 
insert it in seconds. 

There are no spools to 
unwind. No complicated threading. 
No tangles. 

So now correcting mistakes 
1s as easy as making them. 

  

nvention. 

eers racked their brains so you won’t have to. 

We’ve reformed 
the correction system. 

Add features like a Spell-Right™ 
50,000 word electronic dictionary, 
WordFind; WordEraser?® Full Line 
Correction and much more and you've 
got a typewriter that’s not just incred- 
ibly simple to use, but simply impos- 
sible to pass up. 

Of course, the same goes for 
every other Smith Corona typewriter 
and word processor as well. 

Which is why we 
recommend that you 
hurry to your nearest 
store and try our 
machines yourself. 

Obviously, they 
won't come to you. 

Yet. 

ZINE SLY 

For more information on this product, write to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 Locust Avenue, New Canaan, CT 06840 
or Smith Corona (Canada Ltd.), 440 Tapscott Road, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1B 1Y4.   
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The Block Party 
Victoria Espinel, a senior at Georgetown University and a 

ten year resident of the District of Columbia will be running 
for election as a district officer of the Advisory 
Neighborhood Council in the November elections. The Ad- 
visory Neighborhood Council, although not the locus of 
high politics, is one of the first points of contact between the 
District government and Georgetown University. 

Traditionally the relationship between students and their 
DC neighbors has been something less than amicable. Com- 
munication between the two groups has been rare, leading to 
many long- standing misunderstandings between the two 
groups. This has also created problems for those students 
who live beyond the boundaries of the university. 

A number of efforts have been made by university and res- 
idential groups to improve communication between students 
and permanent residents and to facilitate better living condi- 
tions for all area residents, students and non students alike. 
Unfortunately, due to the nature of many of the conflicts, ef- 
forts at communication have often proved to be in vain. 

The participation of a Georgetown University student in 
local politics promises to change this. Espinel’s platform out- 
lines plans for developing into an improved state of affairs 
between “town and gown” elements. Her participation 
in the elections potentially will attract the interest of a greater 
portion of the student body, thus widening available chan- 
nels of communication. 

Although the presence of a GU student on a DC Council 
would not import radical changes in District or even Ward 
policies, it would provide the representation of the student 

viewpoint, which is often overlooked. As residents of the 

area, student input into political decisions which affect the 
area, like noise ordinances and crime prevention, is valuable 
and merits consideration. 
The presence of a GU student on the Advisory 

Neighborhood Council is a means to promoting good com- 
munity relations. It also may go a long way toward promot- 
ing constructive dialogue between all area residents. 

  NBC Drops the Ball 

There we were. Sitting in front of the TV watching the 
United States Olympic basketball team take it to Oscar. 
Schmidt and the Brazilians. Suddenly, the monotone voice 

Mark Shaheen 

The Hypocrisy of Noise in Burleith 

Viewpoint 

Responsible Dialogue is Needed to Solve the Noise Problem in Burleith 
It is September and the perinnial 

clash between Burleith residents and 
Georgetown University over noise 
levels produced by off-campus stu- 
dents is once again in the news. 

This year some unusual circum- 
stances have perhaps increased this 
frustrating problem. For one, there 
are many more students, especially 
sophomores, living off campus. Per- 
haps this is due to the alcohol restric- 
tions imposed by the administration 
on students living on campus. Sec- 
ondly, there is no Center Pub. This 
means that many of us must find a 
different place to conduct our 
Bachnalian pursuits. : 

The alternative, for those of us who 
do not have carte blanche on Dad- 
dy’s card at the Tombs or do not care 
to trek down to Wisconsin and M 
Street and battle with crazed high 
school girls, muggers and high prices, 
is off-campus parties. 

This brings us back to the problem 
of noise in Burlieth and the 
misperception that Georgetown stu- 
dents are the sole cause of it. It is es- 
sential to realize that a grotesque 
double standard is in existence in the 
minds of many older Burlieth resi- 
dents. While a stereo playing REM at 

So far this year the Department of 
Public Safety officers have tucked 
over 100 little yellow warning tickets 
under the brake cables of bicycles 
illegally “parked” around campus. 
They are doing this under the direc- 
tive of Provost J. Donald Freeze, 
SJ., who wants the sidewalks of 
Georgetown kept safe for pedestrian 
traffic. But soon these perfectly 
ignorable little yellow tickets will be 
replaced by a quite serious sum- 
mons; followed then by a fine and 
the impoundment of the bicycle. 

Father Freeze could make a 
much more sincere attempt for uni- 
versity-wide compliance by provid- 
ing more and better places to safely 
and securely leave a bicycle on cam- 
pus. 

The racks are simply jammed 
full. One has to accept the minor 
damage that the closely packed   

of Bryant Gumbel interrupted the action and told us of the 
incredible happenings over at the equestrian events. Within a 
few seconds we were watching people on horses jump over 
things at a rather slow speed. Is NBC nuts? 

NBC’s Olympic coverage has been praised and panned in 
the press, but its absolutely amateur techniques Tuesday 
night infuriated many Georgetown fans. Not only did the 
network switch to the equestrian events while the U.S. team 
was clinging to a one-point lead in the early going, but it 
chose to do so in the middle of the action. 
NBC followed an unforgiving schedule that forced us to 

visit the stables and watch commercials while the basketball 
game was going on. Typical network practice when televising 
sporting events is to run commercials or move to another 
sport during a timeout in the featured event. And yet, when 
play was stopped during a timeout, we had to listen to 
commentator Al McGuire explain how Coach Thompson 
could not teach team defense in 90 days. Gee, that explains 
why the U.S. team held the Brazilians to 40 points below 
their average. 

Coach Thompson complained weeks ago that NBC’s de- 
mands that the U.S. basketball games be scheduled during 
prime time in the States would force the team to play early in 
the morning in Seoul. Clearly, at that point NBC made a 
committment to the basketball game as its featured event 
during its prime time slot. Taking advantage of that arrange- 
ment to haphazardly stick in commercials and drag viewers 
to the equestrian events were examples of the network’s un- 
professional performance. Georgetown fans and, more im- 
portantly, Olympic fans deserve better. 

Ignorance is This 

- HOYA 

50 decibels seems to warrant calling 
in the DC SWAT team, Gershwin or 
Mozart at 70 decibels, when played 
by an older resident, is a blessing to 
us all. Trash piled up in the alley be- 
hind a student house is a lack of re- 
spect for property, yet if it is behind a 
non-student house it is simply anoth- 
er example of the terrible state of city 
services. 

When a neighbor recently came 
over and violently complained about 
what was by anyone’s standards a 
small and relatively quiet gathering 
held early (it was well before 11 p.m.), 
he reminded us of an area “policy” 
that requires that parties must end by 
11 p.m. He seemed to have conveni- 
ently forgotten the party he threw 
over the summer that included, 
among other things, multiple kegs, a 
huge sound system accompanied by 
live guitars and a few people in the al- 
ley who had apparently not been 
getting Nancy Reagan's message 
about the evils of controlled sub- 
stances. His little bash lasted well 
into the night. Yet, interestingly 
enough, it was this same man who 
was lecturing us on the subject of 
courtesy to one’s neighbors. Perhaps 
these “policies” apply only to some 

LE. Glenn Harcsar 

Freeze Needs to Put Pedalers on the Rack 
bikes and their hurried riders inflict 
on each other. But more racks may 
not be the answer here. The style of 
rack at Georgetown makes it diffi- 
cult to secure both the wheels and 
the frame because its design wants 
to hold many bikes by propping up 
one tire; thus a bike is left at risk to 
a quick-release theft. Although one 
can avoid this game of “DC Rou- 
lette” and lock the bike at the end of 
the rack on the larger metal tube, or 
put it alongside the crosspiece, this 
reduces the number of bicycles that 
the rack can hold to about six. If 
one can dissemble the front wheel, 
it is possible to prop the bike up 
with its front forks over the 
crosspiece, but again one damages 
the frame with scratches. 
What is worse, in the particular 

case of the bike racks that 
previously stood outside of 
Lauinger, the racks are now hidden 

residents and not to others. 
While it is true that the residents 

have paid a large amount of money to 
live in Burlieth, it is also true that we 
Georgetown students who live in 
Burleith have also paid an 
exhorbiant sum of money for the of- 
ten dilapidated shelters in which we 
live and, thus, should enjoy the same 
rights and privileges that year- round 
residents do. 

Furthermore, they made a con- 
scious choice to move the George- 
town area. They did not pick one of 
the quieter city neighborhoods, like 
Chevy Chase or Cleveland Park. In- 
stead they chose to move an area that 
is in the backyard of a large universi- 
ty and a few blocks away from the 
hottest nightspot in the District. And 
along with the pretty streets and posh 
rowhouses that comes with such a 
move comes noise, and one must re- 
alize that all to often Georgetown stu- 
dents are made to be the scapegoats 
for problems that are inherent to the 
area. 

While this in no way justifies the 
often irresponsible and inconsiderate 
behavior of many students, the 
Burlieth Association’s use of George- 
town students as convenient and 

  

behind a bush near a dark corner of 

the Healy Building. This 
unfortunately makes it even easier 
for a thief to do his prying. 

What I want for Georgetown is a 
place to secure a bike that is easy to 
get to and in plain view of the 
general public. Last week I thought 
I had found that place when I 
locked my bike to the handrail in 
front of the library. but what I 
found, too, was that little yellow 
ticket when I returned. 

‘The university can stop itself 
from needlessly impotinding bicy- 
cles and fining its students by pro- 

viding the type of bike space a cam- 
pus in D.C. requires. Several U- 
shaped bars placed on the greenspace in 
front of Reiss near the steps of the 
Leavey Center would take care of the 
bike crunch the university has 

caused by shifting its epicenter 

  

mute objects of blame for area prob- 
lems only serves to increase animosi- 
ty between year-round residents and 
Georgetown students. 

I believe that if they ever lowered 
themselves to speak with us, they 
would discover that we are not a 
bunch of drug crazed psychopaths 
intent on destroying their yuppie par- 
adise. Rather, they would find that we 
are reasonable, even likeable people 
who could do much to help reduce 
area disturbances if we were simply 
asked and treated as equal members 
of the Burleith community. 

While there will always be students 
who will cause problems, name call- 
ing and ridiculous threats to sue the 
university will solve nothing. We also 
enjoy peace and quiet. It is one of the 
reasons many of us moved off cam- 
pus. However, we also enjoy our so- 
cial lives, and somewhere between 
these two lies an acceptable mean for 
both groups. This, however, will nev- 
er be realized until the finger-point- 

ing and hypocrisy stop and 
responsible dialogue begins. 

Mark Shaheen is a junior government 
major in the College of Arts and Sci- 
ences. 

north. Also this type of rack should 
be placed outside the Intercultural 
Center, behind Copley, and near 
Lauinger to accommodate the many 
off-campus library users who rely 
on their bike to make it to school. 

But since these things take time 
and money, a first step could be a 
simple campus notice explaining 
the concern that the university has 
about where bikes should and 
shouldnt be locked. This would 
eliminate the waste of time D.P.S. is 
making writing out these warnings} 
‘Besides, students can beugasily cad 
joled, rather than fined, into ‘proper 
behavior, especially when every- 
one’s best interest--including a bicy- 
cle’s--is included in the process of 
change. 

E. Glenn Harcsar is a 1986 graduate of 
Georgetown University.   

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
  

Success of GPGU is a Testimony to Change 
To the editor: 

Quietly and without fanfare 
GPGU (the Gay People of George- 
town University) set up its table for 
the SAC fair last Sunday, the first 
time it was able to do so as an official 

and recognized student club, though 
still not officially endorsed by that 
strange and powerful force we call the 
administration. After having been 
forced to carry out a lengthy and cost- 
ly court battle in order to secure its 

  

Alumni Execs Agree 
  

To the editor: 
This will serve to clarify the re- 

marks attributed to me by the Sept. 13 
regarding the Executive 

Committee of the Alumni Associa- 
tion’s discussions concerning the 
Armstrong Amendment. As the arti- 
cle indicates, the Alumni Association 
is a board of the university and, as 
such, it would have been inappropri- 
ate for the Association to adopt a po- 
sition on the Armstrong Amendment 
that differed from the university. Ac- 
cordingly, the Association chose to 
take no official position on this issue. 

As reported, the Association has a 
new relationship with the university, 
and both the Association and the 
university are in the process of ad- 
justing and assimilation to this new 
relationship. Unfortunately, the arti- 
cle made it appear that there was dis- 

sension among the Alumni’s Execu- 
tive Committee concerning the new 
relationship and the action that 
should be taken regarding the 
Armstrong Amendment. Such was 
not the case. There are details to be 
resolved regarding the new relation- 
ship and its implementation and 
these are being addressed in an or- 
derly fashion by the Association's 
representatives and university offi- 
cials. 

In short, while individual alumni 
sentiments on any given issue may be 
as varied as the Alumni itelf, there 
was no disagreement at the Executive 
Committee’s meeting last Saturday 
between the Alumni’s position and 
that of the university regarding the 
latter's response to the Armstrong 
Amendment. 

Francis T. Coleman 

by David Hessler 
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right to exist on the same terms and 
with the same privileges as any other 
club on campus, GPGU now stands - 
as a proud example that even the 
most narrow-minded dogma can be 
defeated and even the most unwilling 
ears can be forced to hear. 

To be sure, the rigid and authori- 
tarian paternalism of this univeristy’s 
administration is still very much with 
us. Seniors still have their graduation 
planned for them. Objective informa- 
tion and advice on family planning 
and abortion services is still absent 
from this campus. Most negligent of 
all, this administration continues to 
place superficial and artificial no- 
tions of morality before the health 

on campus. But even these road 
blocks to student autonomy can and, 
eventually will have to be defeated, 
despite the seemingly immovable 
stance of the administration. 

To that truth the stunning success 

of GPGU is a clear testament. For 
demonstrating that crucial lesson 
GPGU has earned the appreciation 
of all the students on this campus 
who are not content to leave this uni- 
versity and this world as they received 
it. They are instead committed to 
challenging it to embrace progress 
and change. One does well to remem- 
ber the words of Victor Hugo when 
he wrote, “Nothing in the world is as 
powerful as an idea whose time has 

  

and even the lives of the students by come.” Jorge Cortinas 
refusing to make condoms available CAS ’'8Y 
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Comedy and Cockroaches at Studio Theatre I 
edi i ir i - cockroach: Jan and Anka leave Po- by Moira Fitzgibbons Through Anka and Jan’s dialogue, Another time, when the pair is wor- ~~ €oC a I 

Tl Bi Dr Editor their story begins to unfold. Both yng about paying their overdue rent, land to escape this metaphorical fate. i i 
snl Anka and Jan were famous artists a loud, mange-ridden homeless bum Once in America, though, they are Hn 

Perhaps you've heard that Wash- back in Poland (she a Shakespearean (played with great verve by Joseph forced to confront more pragmatic i 
ington’s Studio Theater has been the actress, he a writer), but since the ad- Pinckney) shows up to advise them of problems. They are no longer in San i 
victim of a ruthless corporate vent of Solidarity forced their reloca- the best parks to live in and the prop- ger of "becoming cogliroaches, ut | il 
takeover by the makers of Raid, or tion to America, they have been una- er way to wrap their feet with newspa- have to deal with he send) po i Hid 
that Harvey Klinger bounced back ble to find employment. Where they per. scurry under a SH s. In the 
after Marcia Brady's rejection to be- once enjoyed public adulation and The visions represent both ends of end, Anka and an decide to accept 
come a playwright. Fortunately, how- luxury, the couple must now endure the ideological spectrum. At one these “bugs” in the capitalist system 
ever, these rumors are unfounded - joblessness, anonymity, and a cock- point during the show, Anka and Lan as a reasonable price to pay for their i 

1ob- and their source, the Janusz roach-infested apartment. Still, they are harassed by stupid but sinister freedom. Although such subtexts fie} 
Boss Glowacki play “Hunting recognize that “what's done cannot Communist bureaucrats; later on, by might sound a bit too cerebral for a 
and Cockroaches,” has more to say about be undone” since a return to Poland a pair of shallow, patronizing wealthy night at the theater, the talent of the 

ideology than entomology. would entail a loss of their newfound Americans. Despite these elements, cast keeps “Hunting Cockroaches H 
ered Set in a tiny apartment in the Low- freedom. Glowacki did not use his script as a from becoming tiresome. Bokievsky S 

they er East Side of Manhattan, the play : vehicle to condemn Communism or portrayal of Ludmilla is the Hy 
% 8 explores a Polish emigre couple's Refusing to become embittered, lambast capitalism; rather, his story centerpiece of the show: she skillfully i 

ths struggles to find a niche in their new Anka and Jan fortify each other with portrays how both systems can alien- blends the melodramatic manner- i 
bat environment. Glowacki’s autobio- their love and deal courageously with ate individuals. In the most telling vi- isms of Anka’s theatrical personality i 

it we graphical account is a kaleidoscope their poverty. In this way, the play is sion of all, Jan is intimidated by a with the vulnerability of an alienated i 

ople in which humor, deep pathos, and prevented from being a grim story of dark-clad Censor who uses bribery, foreigner. Bokievsky is, in fact, a Rus- | 
duce political commentary are constantly alienation and despair and instead threats, and scare tactics to try to per-  sian-born actress: this sometimes im- il 

nply merging and shifting into focus. becomes a celebration of the couple's = suade Jan to return to Poland. When  pedes her comic timing, but lends an 1 

it Along with the masterful script, the indomitable spirit. The most reveal- the official fails, he makes a quick unmistakable air of authenticity to 

| intimate setting of the Studio Theater ing and amusing depictions of Anka change and reappears as an equally the whole show. ; 
oe and the splendid cast combine to pro- and Jan's situation are provided by intimidating “Capitalist from Hell Although the American Ken 
ik duce a simultaneously satisfying and the occasional appearance of surreal- exhorting Jan to “do lunch” with him Magee cannot provide this authentic- i 
: e thought-provoking experience for the istic “visitors” who periodically slide some time. Clearly, Glowacki be- ity, he more than compensates for | 
also audience. As the play opens. Anka out from beneath the bed to interact lieves that neither system has a mo- this flaw with the wholesome, salt-of- oo I | 

the (Ludmilla Bokievsky) is rehearsing with the couple. When Anka recalls nopoly on dehumanization. Al-  the-earth spirit he exudes onstage. Anka smiles as she looks through her memontos from Poland. | | 
am- Lady Macbeth’s sleepwalking scene the degrading questions she was though the play alludes to diverse Magee is able to portray both : . : : i 

| 30 while her husband Jan (Ken Magee) forced to answer before entering the classic writers ranging from T.S. Eliot thoughtful intellectualism and take does become tedious, the dream t e audience to believe in Anka and 
veen pretends to sleep. Like the hapless U.S. a maniacally sprighly Church to Doestoevsky, the most pervasive bumbling peasant simplicity. characters soon appear to revitalize Jan's eventual triumph. With this 
1 for Macbeths, the couple is burdened by Lady look-alike (Susan Walton) reference is to Kafka’s Metamorpho- Bokievsky and Magee manage to the stage with their larger- than life unspoken conclusion, “Hunting l 

ew worries and plagued by insomnia: the appears and interrogates Anka about Sis. In that story, the protagonist's in- achieve a comfortable rapport performances. Although the couple’s Cockroaches” provides its audience il 
int play takes place during the course of her venereal disease history and her tellectual suppression is represented onstage that is sufficient thrughout fate is never explicitly detailed, the with the hope that alienation and iso- 

and one such sleepless night. intentions to kill the President. by his transformation into a giant most of the play: when their give and success of Glowacki himself enables lation need not be inescapable. 

wo HANG 
i Election Ga, PUTUS TOTHETEST | | Election Game gu HAIR STUDIO ; i 
RN ki 

oe LSAT « GMAT « GRE * MCAT DAT GRE 1 
*'This game could well be called the : “Campaign Promises is an exciting and : : ; ; b il 

Moarbey DD eit apm PC MAGAZINE PSYCH . (e133 BIO ss OAT . TOEF 5 is NII] J Poli I 
ex 

* ELECTIONS % * ORGANIZATIONS * NDB « NCLEX-RN + MSKP « FMGEMS - Full Color Service i 
HE 

ok e Hair Painting 

any * DIRTY TRICKS * If you have to take ane of these tests, take Kaplan first. Walk-ins welcomed | 
ely A strategy game for 2 to 6 players. Each of the 51 elections provides a new opportunity. Combine a good Our students get the highest scores. We've proven it to over Appointments preferred 
yl. campaign organization with popular promises and an effective advertising level to win. Covert DIRTY der . | 

3 TRICKS (bribery charges, airline maintenance problems, scandals, etc.) can be used to penalize op- one million students. Let us prove it to you. Georgetown students always fied 
me ponents with fines or lost turns. Add humorous messages and screen interaction and CAMPAIGN PRO- : 0 . Ir 

a MISEST™™ game will become a favorite. For IBM® PC's or compatibles with 256k RAM and DOS 2.1 or receive 20% off all haircuts i 
ne higher. Color monitor recommended but not required. Reg. price x men’s haircut $18, \ i 

vi * TO ORDER * women’s haircut $24 : % HE 
ind Check your favorite software retailer or order direct. For direct orders, include the following: Name, ship- STANLEY H.KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. | : d d i | i 

: ing address, diskette size (5% "or 3%"), Master or Visa card number with expirati e i ud re aii Sots oo 1s Se 5 we eer CALLDAYS, EVENINGS & WEEKENDS 70) 044 od ries 337-6566 il 
Vila charges for mail orders paid by check. 244-1 456 > 20 % off all perms 1620 Wi in As NW. | | 

157% ee teie dus 4201 Connecticut Ave., N.W. White Flint Mail, 3rd Floor Reg. price - $50 6 1) onan oy WW. i 
ISNT ONTRUNNER 12 «ore afc Howls Gols 06 : . t {5 pickks from GT os Washington, D.C. g i 
ca“ ile ONDRYWARE + #10. 80x 455 Collinsville % CT # 06022-0435 e experience than anyone—-50 years intest prep. i blocks irom, Lrf,campus ,  ¥ Lh Ea { 2 iH 
ct 8 COMPANY! «(111 Li (203) 233-3144 wi : i ' Residential Parking Monday - Saturday. ¥ ii | 

pet ! 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. il 
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Text & Teaching 2 > 

A Symposium Celebrating the Bicentennial : 

Friday, September 30 | 3   
William H. Gray III, United States House of Representatives = 

A Text by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Gaston Hall, 9:00 - 10:15 a.m. bo 

Haing Ngor, Physician, Actor, and Refugee Assistance Advocate ar 

The Literature of the Cambodian Holocaust Auditorium, ICC, 9:00 - 10:15 a.m. 3 

) | Athol Fugard, Playwright, Actor, Director, and Filmmaker (se 

1 Henry David Thoreau, Walden Gaston Hall, 10:45 -12 noon 

Edwin M. Yoder, Jr., Syndicated Columnist 

Herbert Butterfield, The Whig Interpretation of History Auditorium, ICC, 10:45 - 12:00 noon 

Renee Poussaint, Television Journalist 

Niccolo Machiavelli, The Prince | Gaston Hall, 1:15 - 2:30 p.m. 

1 

Et
e 

Kevin M. Cahill, M.D., Director, Tropical Disease Center, Lenox Hill Hospital 

The Poetry of William Butler Yeats Auditorium, ICC, 1:15 - 2:30 p.m.     
Saturday, October 1 

Nancy Landon Kassebaum, United States Senator, Kansas 

~ Sophocles, Antigone | Gaston Hall, 10:00 - 11:15 a.m. 

Stephen Jay Gould, Ph.D., Professor of Zoology, Harvard University 
Charles Darwin, The Origin of the Species Formal Lounge, Village C 

| | 10:00 - 11:15 a.m. 

    
 



Architecture 
The Wright Combination ff 
  

by Francie Hogan 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Smithsonian’s exhibit on ar- 

chitect Frank Lloyd Wright, “In the 
Realm of Ideas,” is an engrossing 

journey into one man’s view of the fu- 
ture of human lifestyle and natural 
harmony in 20th century architec- 
ture. Housed at the Museum of 
American History, the exhibit will be 

in Washington until the end of Sep- 

tember. 
Wright, active from 1900 through 

the 1940's, designed the Guggenheim 
Art Museum in New York. He terms 
his work “Organic Architecture.” In- 

tegrating human living space and 
natural surroundings, his innovative 
design concept “brings the environ- 
ment inside the house,” as Wright ex- 
plains in his own words. According to 
Wright, Organic Architecture flows 
from the landscape, and “grows from 

within the architect.” Of the architect 
himself, Wright says, “It is the poet in 
him that is the greatest quality.” 

" The exhibit is divided into five sec- 
tions which explore Wright's ideas on 
architecture, and how he expresses 
them in his work. One enters the ex- 
hibition through a small theatre 
‘which gives an overview of Wright's 
life’s work. Each of the next four sec- 
tions focuses on his main 
philosophies of architecture, mixing 
original drawings, models, photo- 
graphs and quotations. The exhibit as 
a whole is small by Smithsonian 
standards and should take only an 
hour to view fully. 

Philosopher and poet as well as ar- 
chitect, Wright developed four basic 
tenets for Organic Architecture which 
serve as the structure for this exhibit. 
These four points, destruction of the 

box, nature and the site, material and 
method, and democracy, all redefine 
and revolutionize the way humans 
live. These ideas evolved from intense 
studies of nature, music, literature, 
art, and architecture, and have had a 
profound effect on 20th century ar- 
chitecture. Wright relates through 
these ideas that “the essence of organ- 
ic building is space, space flowing 
outwards, space flowing inward, and 
that both plan and construction are 

_seen to be inspired from within the 
atghitect.” i 
Visually, the éxhibifiibrings the” 

viewer through the development of 
Wright's ideas, starting with his 

and Life: 

greatest breakthrough, the “destruc- 
tion of the box.” While designing the 
Larkin Building, built in 1903, Wright 
developed “free architecture”; walls 
should not serve to block off a room, 

or the world outside, but to define a 
space. He asserts that “the space with- 
in is the reality of the building” 
Wright adjusted classic structural 
support inside buildings to create 
open, natural rooms that “bring the 
outside environment inside the 
house.” 

Wright's trademark is his genius in 
integrating the building with its natu- 
ral surroundings. “Wright believed 
that men derived spiritual benefit 
from living close to and in harmony 
with nature,” explains the exhibition 
publication. Blue prints, floorplans, 
and photographs show one of 
Wright's Organic ~~ Architecture’s 
triumphs, Fallingwater, a private resi- 
dence built in 1935. Wright designed 
Fallingwater in the spirit of the wood- 
land waterfall it is built around, 
bringing nature’s atmosphere of si- 
lence and beauty into the lives of the 
inhabitants. 

The exhibit explains that the last 
two tenets, material and method and 
democracy, are centered around 
Wright's profound faith in the Ameri- 
can democratic ideal. He employs 

readily available material, such as 
concrete, steel, stone and wood, to 
make available pre-fabricated mod- 
erate cost houses designed to en- 
hance the lives of the average Ameri- 
can. He believed that if our country is 

to continue to be habitable, we must 
find harmony in our lives by turning 
inward and to the natural beauty of 
our surroundings. 

Outside of the museum is a full size 
model of Wright's Usonian Automat- 
ic House, a prefabricated residence 
designed in 1955. “The Usonian Au- 
tomatic system is an effort to provide 
families adequate space at moderate 
cost, a sense of independence and the 
fullest notion of the individual,” 
reads the exhibition publication. 
Through its “futuristic” 1950’s decor 
may seem rather stale, the structural 

design of the house is still as progres- 
sive as it is impressive to the modern 
visitor. 

Frank Llyod Wright's “realm of 
ideas,” leaves the viewer with an ex- 

: erierice 6ff what the architect Terms 
as “structural integrity,” ‘and the 'im- 
portance of the “space within.” 
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Michael is 
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Gerald mocks the diary of his fellow castaway. 
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Castaways in a Sea of Difference 
  

by Maria Maisto 

Special to the HOYA 
  

This month’s Preview/Review ser- 
ies at the American Film Institute 
features a “mini-tribute” to British 
filmmaker Nicolas Roeg. Roeg, 
whose background is in 
cinematography, shows a penchant 
for broad, philosophical themes well 
suited to his visual style. His credits 
include Petulia (1968), Performance 
(1970) starring Mick Jagger; The Man 
Who Fell to Earth (1976) with David 

Bowie; and Eureka (1984) starring 

Gene Hackman, Teresa Russell, 

Rutger Hauer and Mickey Rourke. 

Two of the three Roeg films being 
offered by AFI highlight the direc- 
tor’s fascination with the idea of cul- 
tural conflict in its many forms. Both 

Walkabout (1971), screening October 
3, at 6:30 p.m., and Castaway, (1986) 
making its Washington premiere 
September 24 and 25 at 6 p.m., feature 
Roeg’s recurrent themes of civiliza- 
tion and primitivism, survival, and 
the elemental beauty of the natural 
world even at its most brutal. The 

third, Track 29, opens September 28. 

Walkabout is the story of .two 
schoolchildren abandoned by their 
father in the Australian desert. In the 
midst of their stoic efforts to survive 
they are befriended by a young Abo- 
rigine. The Aborigine is in the middle 
of his own coming-of-age survival rit- 
ual, called a walkabout, and in his al- 
liance with the two children Roeg ac- 
centuates the natural bonds that tran- 
scend their cultural distinctiveness. 
Walkabout has very sparse dialogue 
which is more than compensated by 

the eloquence of the camera and the 
serene, sensual performances of the 
three principal actors (Jenny Agutter, 
Lucien John, and David Gumpilil). 

Roeg’s sympathy obviously lies 
with the natural world, simultaneous- 
ly brutal yet innocent. For example, a 
particularly scathing scene depicts 
the moronic vulgarity of a group of 
“civilized” scientists, which of course 
contrasts with the quiet dignity of the 
children. Yet, the film’s surprising 
ending is unsettling and even fatalis- 
tic, raising as many questions as it 
seems to answer. 

Castaway is the true story of a man 
(played by Oliver Reed) who in 1980 
advertised for a wife (Amanda 
Donohue) to accompany him for a 
year of life on a desert island. The or- 
ganized, “civilized” attempt by these 
adults to become a part of the natural 
world contrasts drastically with the 
accidental odyssey into which the 
children of Walkabout are thrust. 

Even sex is forced and overbearing 
for them, unlike the sensuality that is 
slowly awakened in the girl of 
Walkabout. Fantasizing over food 
they miss from home, Gerald re- 
marks, “That was better than sex, 
wasn’tit.” In fact, for them it is better. 

Roeg’s cinematographic eye con- 
tinues to celebrate the natural world 
in Castaway, at times making the 
characters look foolish and pathetic 
in comparison. But this seems to have 
been the intent, and in fact works to 
make their occasional, unplanned ex- 
periences of intensity, when Lucy is 
poisoned, for example, especially 
moving. ; 

Offbeat Art at Middendorf Gallery 
  

By Pamela Winfield 
Special to the HOYA 
  

The Middendorf Gallery near 
Dupont Circle opened its new exhibit 
of prints, lithographs, and intaglios 
on last Saturday to a sparse but 
aprreciative crowd. Sparse because of 
the rain, appreciative because of the 
art. 

In the converted Victorian house, 
one first confronts a series of three 
fascinating Robert Rauschenberg 
intaglios (literally meaning “engrav- 
ing” or “craving” in Italian). The ser- 
ies, entitled “Botticelli,” juxtaposes 
Renaissance images with black and 
white photographs of modern day ob- 
jects to create a textured time contin- 
uum. Rauschenberg enlarges a Re- 

naissance print of a winged, mytho- 
logical female, stains the print green, 
and places a photo of a fire hydrant 

in to support her hand. In addition, 
he inserts an almost unnoticeable 

photo of a winged woman at Central 
Park at the bottom to the right; there- 
by finding a contemporary echo of 
the forms of the great Italian master. 

In “Botticelli #2,” the collage of 
images grows a little more complex. 
Rauschenberg uses a classic, mater- 
nal figure for his main red horizontal 
register, setting her against various 
Greek Revival entablatures. He elab- 
orates on this architectural theme by 
inserting other photos of modern 
buildings, gradually increasing their 
exposure so that they literally fade 
into the distance. Helped by a putto, 
the figure holds a sphere of lavendar- 
tinted bathroom’ tile. To the right,’ 
another putto on a boat gazes into the 
distance. His line of vision eventually 
meets a dalmation on a loading dock. 

To Rauschenberg, modern-day re- 
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ality, especially man-made reality, is 
as artistically valid as Old Master 
drawings. 

In “Botticelli #3,” Rauschenberg 
stains a print of a man emerging from 
a conch shell holding a snake. This 
print is abstracted by simple strategic 
color changes and references to to- 

day’s world. For example, the blue 
snake is likened to a super-imposed 
garden hose. Furthermore, he mirrors 
this entire blue horizontal register 
with a photographic panel of store- 
fronts and wall murals, thus playing 
on form rather than content. 

All the collages are splattered with 
blobs of colors, sometimes dried and 
cracked for additional texture. Tex- 
ture ‘here is very ‘important. The : 
smooth soft Renaissance forms and , 

the ‘rougher technique; of ‘Botticelli - 
are juxtaposed with Mack trucks, fire 
hydrants, and garden hoses. 

Rauschenburg’s flair for composition 
makes the collages work. 

Jasper John’s “The Season” also 
deserves special mention. The tradi- 
tional color schemes of blue, green, 
ochre, and grey are infused with a 
new iconography that symbolizes 
changing male/female relationships, 
the passage of time, and the ominous 
onset of death. In Fall, a skull and 
crossbones with “Chute de Glace” is 
only partiallly obscured by an ab- 
stract color pattern. 

As for Carol Dunham’s abstract 
chromatic series Red Shift, one is left 
totally uninspired; her brushwork 
lacks energy and her colors are flat. A 
print of the series would, however, be 
good: to. design your bathroom. a 
“The exhibit ‘can ‘be viewed at the. 

Middendorf Gallery;2009 Columbus 
Ave, Washington D.C. NW, through 
October 15. 

Tara-Marie Linne, M.S.W., A.C.S.W., L.C.S.W. 
Analytic & Transpersonal Psychotherapy 

& 
A 
Catalyst 
for 
personal growth 

The Waterfront Center at Georgetown 
1010 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Suite 415 

Washington, D.C. 20007 

(202) 337-7079 
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Sports 
Men's Tennis Team Fourth In Big East Tourney 
  

by Karl Hente 
HOYA Assistant Sports Editor 
  

Last weekend the Georgetown 
men's tennis team travelled to the Big 
East Championships with hopes of 
improving upon last year's fourth- 
place finish. 

Although the team’s goal for this 
year's tournament in Weekapaug, RI 
was at worst a second-place finish, 
the highly- talented Hoyas could 
muster no better than a second con- 
secutive fourth-place showing. Coach 
Rich Bausch praised his team for the 
improvement they showed, but ad- 
mitted that they failed to capitalize 
on many opportunities. 

Although the Hoyas once garnered 
a third-place finish in the Big East 
Tournament, their 24 points repre- 
sented the highest point total ever by 
a Georgetown team in the Big East. 
Boston College repeated as league 
champion with 40 points and four in- 
dividual singles championships, 
while St. John's and Providence tied 
for second with 28 points. 

The tournament consisted of six 
flights, in which the top six players 
from each school competed. George- 
town players swept through the first 
round of flights with little problem. 

The Hoyas placed three of their top 
six singles players into the finals, se- 
nior Lynn Moore and juniors Kirk 
Haggarty and Kurt Unverferth. Fol- 
lowing the semi-final round, George- 
town was in second place, only one 
point behind second-place Provi- 
dence, with 23 points. 

Their weak performance in doub- 
les competition, however, cost them a 
shot at the championship. Bausch 
said later, “We knew we'd have to do 
better in doubles to win. It was a com- 

. bination of bad luck in the draws and 

the bad quality of our play that did us 
in.” 

The pairing of junior Greg 
Belzberg and freshman Christian 
Valiulis in flight two was the only GU 
doubles squad to advance to the fi- 

nals. In the semis, Belzberg and 
Valiulis defeated Joe Polestino and 
Valentin Stoiana of St. John’s, 7-5, 6- 
3. 

The flight finals began on Sunday 
with Moore competing in the num- 
ber-two singles, where he fell to Mike 
Rafferty of BC, 7- 5, 6-0. Haggarty, 
playing in the number-three flight, 
extended the Eagles’ Mike Hughes to 
three sets before falling, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1. 
In the number-six flight, Rob Stang 
of St. John's defeated Unverferth, 6-4, 
7-5. 

Belzberg and Valiulis, the only GU 
squad left in the doubles competition, 
were beaten by Paul Mandeville and 
Rich Lowther of Providence, 6-2, 6-3. 
The only bright spot for Georgetown 
in the final round came in the num- 
ber-five singles consolation, where 
freshman Bob Wice woh -his match 
by default. 

Reflecting on the tournament, 
Bausch said he was most concerned 
about his team’s inability to take ad- 
vantage of their opponents’ mistakes. 

“While I'm pleased that we were 
better than last year, I'm disappoint- 
ed we didn’t win any titles,” said 
Bausch. “When you get better, you get 
more opportunities. In the finals we 
competed in four matches. All we 
needed to do was win one of them 
and we would have finished second 
in the tournament. We couldn't win 
any of them. To win, you have to take 
advantage of your chances,” Bausch 
said. 

While Bausch praised the play of 
his veterans, Moore, Unverferth, and 
Haggarty, he said he was especially 
pleased with his two freshmen in the 
tournament, Valulis and Wice. “They 
are really talented players. Valiulis 
lost in the number-four singles in the 
semi-finals because he had to play a 
kid from BC who was in the number- 
one flight last year. That shows both 
the level of talent at BC and Valiulis’s 
ability to play under pressure,” said 
Bausch. 

One of Bausch’s concerns involves 

GU Sailors Compete 
At Hobart, Navy Meets 
  

by Andrew Billig 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Mo The Georgetown sailing team en- 

    

oyed a successful weekend, as the 
omen’s team finished second at the 

College Women's 
Invitational while the men placed 
fifth at the McMillan Cup qualifying 
regatta at the Naval Academy. 

In Geneva, NY, the women's half 
"of the Georgetown sailing team was 
edged out by a tough Navy squad, but 
they finished ahead of a Hobart team 
that went to the nationals last year. 

The first day of the regatta was cut 
short by extremely strong winds that 
allowed the completion of only two 
races. However, the winds calmed 
somewhat on Sunday and 12 races 
were held. 

The Hoyas were running neck and 
neck with Navy for most of the regat- 
ta, but the Midshipmen proved too 
strong and pulled into the lead with 
excellent finishes in the last few races. 

The highlight of the regatta for the 
Hoyas was the performance of soph- 
omore Jane Hopkins who, in her first 
outing as a skipper, came up just one 
point shy of winning the “B” division. 

“We think she will be a future star,” 
said Georgetown sailing coach Greg 
Jordan. 

In other sailing action, the Hoyas 
qualified for the McMillan Cup by 
finishing fifth in a field of 12 boats at 
the Naval Academy. 

The race in Annapolis featured 
Luder 44's, 44 foot yawls that are 
much bigger than those the George- 
town team usually sails. The Hoyas 
inexperience on the larger boats was 

apparent in the first race of the regat- 
ta as they finished tenth. However, 
the Hoya sailors learned quickly as 
they rounded out the regatta with two 
third-place finishes, a fourth, and a 
sixth. 

Junior Christian Donohue com- 
mented, “Because these boats are 
more complicated than the boats we 
usually sail, we were just familiariz- 
ing ourselves with the type of boat 
early in the regatta and after that we 
were very happy with our perform- 
ance.” 

The McMillan Cup Regatta will 
begin on September 30 at the Naval 
Academy. 

The Hoyas are riding a wave of 
success with two strong showings this 
weekend and an outstanding per- 
formance one week earlier as the 
Georgetown team travelled to Notre 
Dame and finished second in one of 
the largest intersectional races of the 
year. 

Senior Ken Corsig, whom Coach 
Jordan calls, “the number one sailor 
on the team,” combined with fellow 
skipper Colin Gordon to edge Flori- 
da State by just three points and fin- 
ish second behind the powerful boat 
from the University of Michigan. 

Jordan said that while this is an 
impressive performance for the team, 
“It is really only a warm-up for the 
most important race of the year, the 
War Memorial which will be held at 
the end of October.” 

Next week, part of the Georgetown 
team will be travelling to Charleston, 
SC for the College of Charleston Re- 
gatta, while another contingent of 
Hoyas will return to Navy. 
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Lynn Moore lost in the #2 singles finals to BC’s Mike Rafferty. 
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The woman's tennis team split its two matches this week. On Sunday, 
they fell to West Virginia, 6-3. Lynn Fagan, playing in #2 singles. de- 
feated Shelly Stead, 6-2, 6-0. Aileen Furlong knocked off WVU's Kris 
Richardson in #6 singles, 6-3, 6-3. Sherri Williams and Maria Cheng 
also teamed up to win a doubles match. On Tuesday the Hoyas defeated 
Howard by a score of 6-1. 
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GU volleyball player Cathy Taylor was named Big East female Ath- 
fete of the week for her performance in last weekend's Patriot 
Invitational. She had 58 kills during the tournament. including 24 
against Princeton. 
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The golf team will host the Hoya Fall Invitational this weekend. 

Georgetown will also host the Big East Championships next weekend at 
the Avenal TPC in Potomac, MD. 

  

  

  

the character of this fall's team. 
“We've definitely got more [on this 
team] than we showed up there [at 
the tournament], he said on 
Wednesday. “Last year, we had a 
team that worked like hell but had 
less talent. They made the most of 
what they had. This year, there's so 
much talent on this team it’s scary. 
But we're not reaching the same level 
of hard work and desire that last 
year’s team had.” 

Bausch has been searching for ex- 
planations as to why his team may 
have lost some of its determination. 
Substantial changes in the roster may 
have something to do with it, as 
Bausch was forced to cut several of 
last year’s hard-working players to 
make room for this season's talented 
newcomers. But in doing so, he may 

have upset the chemistry of his team. 
“Our level of talent this year is such 

that our second six [players] could 
compete and do just as well as our 
first,” said Bausch. “What separates 
them is their level of experience, or 
lack of it. But everyone will get a 
chance to play. In fact, our practice 
sessions may be the toughest compe- 
tition they'll have. Like [Coach John] 
Thompson says, you win on the prac- 
tice court.” 

“I would rather have players who 
will fight for their lives on my team. A 
talented player just going through the 
motions is of no use in a team sport 
like tennis. The key to being a good 
team is winning on your bad days. 

We must be able to do that in order to 
win.” 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Sept. 23 Women’s Tennis at George Mason 3:00 p.m. 

Sept. 23 Men's Tennis (home) vs. American 3:00 p.m. 

Sept. 23-24 Soccer at Virginia Commonwealth Tournament 

Sept. 23-24 Golf in Hoya Fall Invitational 

Sept. 23-24 Volleyball in GU Invitational 7:00 p.m. 

Sept. 24 Football (home) vs. Dickinson 1:00 p.m. 

Sept. 24-25 Sailing at TS. Stern Sloop in Chilean 
at home in Watergate Regatta       
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campus Sunday Masses. 

  

Thank you to all who have volunteered 
to assist in liturgical roles at 

Monday, September 26, 7:30 p.m. at Dahlgren Chapel. 
Your presence at this training session is necessary. 

Campus Ministry Office 
Healy Hall 113 

  

All volunteers will meet 
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by Molly Solomon 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

At 21, Dean Lowry puts his feet 
up and says, “oh yeah, my body’s 

old.” But with the Georgetown foot- 
ball season just two weeks old, the 
senior tailback must delay his re- 
tirement until November when he 
will finish his career as the most 
prolific running back in George- 
town history. 
And each week he leaves a more 

indelible mark on the record book. 
As a junior, Lowry set Georgetown’s 
career rushing mark (his total now 
stands at 2,262 yards and counting). 
This season, Lowry, who hails from 
Knoxville, TN, warmed up with 153 
yards, including 140 in the first half, 

in the season-opener against 
Ursinus. 

Last weekend he rewrote his own 

single-game rushing mark with a 
215-yard afternoon in the Hoyas’ 
51-7 romp over St. Francis. But he 
didn’t stop there, he also scored 
three touchdowns to . become 
Georgetown’s all-time scoring lead- 
er with 168 points. 

All of these records come as a sur- 
prise to Lowry, who cynically adds, 
“We'll see how long they last.” In- 
stead, he is happy just to be playing. 

| Unhappily, he bears the burden of 
his own success. 

“My biggest fear is not making 
100 yards a game,” says Lowry. 
“That scares me more than getting 
hurt. The expectations are there and 
that scares me. First of all, because I 

  

Dean Lowry in his record setting performance against St. Francis. 
  

want to do it so badly and second of 
all because I know I can. And if I 
don’t, I know I've done something 
wrong.” ; 

These are lofty fears for a 5-foot- 
11, 194-pound player who received 
no college scholarship offers, 
despite amassing 1,600 yards his se- 
nior year of high school. 

“Ole Mississippi], Furman, 
Richmond and Virginia talked to 
me,” he remembers. “They all said I 
would have to earn a scholarship 
the next year. But I wasn’t interested 
in that. Plus I was tiny back then 
[170 pounds].” 

Twenty-five pounds and a year 

later, Lowry was at Georgetown, en- 
ticed by Coach Scotty Glacken’s 
simple promise that he would play. 
“When he came to us he was a 

165-pound person who really 
developed himself,” says Glacken. 

RIVERSIDE LIQUORS 
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“He has some God-given talent, 
obviously. But 90 percent of his 
ability has come from within. He 
has made himself a great person 
and a great player.” 

“I always thought that I could 
have played for them [Division I 
teams],” says Lowry, “and I still 
do...It was just my size and speed at 
the time. Of course none of them are 
looking now so it doesn’t matter 
what I do. I can’t prove anything to 
them now.” 

He humorously dismisses his 
speed although he runs a 4.6 40- 
yard dash, and seeks respect 
through his hammering work ethic - 
run the ball until you see the up- 
rights and the final whistle sounds. 

“I would like them [opposing 
defenses] to respect me,” says 
Lowry, “even if it takes me 30 or 40 
carries to do what I have to do. I'm 
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Milwaukee’s Best 

29.99 
39.99 
2399 

  

Coke 
Diet Coke 
Sprite 

All case sales warm only * 

12 oz. cans 

12 oz. cans 
12 oz. cans 

M-F 10-9 p.m. 
Sat. 10-8 p.m. * 

Case 

5.99 
5.99 
5.99 

Sale ends Sept. 24, 8 p.m. 

  

  

  

going to do it. Everytime they hit me 
I'm going to get up and go back to 
the huddle and come at them again. 
But at the end of the game I'm going 
to beat them, one way or another.” 

Amazingly, Lowry is mild-man- 
nered off the field but admittedly 
“get[s] weird on the football field”. 

Quarterback Matt Zebrowski de- 

scribes Lowry as having two speeds, 
one on the football field and anoth- 
er off the field. 

“He knows exactly when to turn it 
on,” says Zebrowski. “He doesn’t 
kill himself when it doesn’t count. 
But when it counts, he works harder 
than anyone.” 

After graduation Lowry says he 
might become a teacher with his 
English degree. First, this winter he 
will teach the junior varsity 
cheerleading squad everything he 
learned the past two years as the 
varsity’s most recognizable mem- 
ber. 

“If I were just a cheerleader I 
wouldn't get any press,” he says. 
“Certainly if I were just a football 
player I wouldn't get as much. 
When you've got both, I guess that’s 
a story.” This eclectic lifestyle, 
from cheering to chasing passes, is 
linked by a common thread: having 
fun. Lowry, who despises losing, is 
revelling in the team’s current suc- 
cess - a seven-game winning streak, 
dating back to last season. 

On that positive note, an 
undefeated note, Lowry hopes he 
will end his football career. “I'm 
ready to retire now.” 
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~ After 2262 Yards, Lowry Is "Ready to Retire” | Field Hockey Team 
Splits Two Games 
  

by John Pontes 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown field hockey 
team, after earning its first victory of 
the season last Friday against Drexel, 
lost a tough road game to an 
opportunistic squad from Catholic 
University. 

The Hoyas carried a 1-1 record into 
* the Catholic game and, despite tena- 
cious play, lost 3-0. Georgetown, us- 
ing an attacking style of play, was un- 
‘able to convert any of their chances 
into goals. Catholic, meanwhile, capi- 
talized on Georgetown defensive 
lapses. 

Five minutes into the game, Catho- 
lic scored what would be the only 
goal they would need, and added a 
second goal with 15 minutes remain- 
ing in the first half. Late in the second 
half, Catholic scored again to put the 
game out of reach. : 

Hoya goalie Anne Jureideini, play- 
ing only her second game on grass, 
recorded five saves, and was praised 
by head coach. Yvonne Landis, 

. “Anne is continuing to learn and she 
is holding her own.” 

“We controlled most of the game 
and they [Catholic] capitalized on 
our letdowns. Over all, the game was 
just frustrating,” Landis said. The 
Hoyas in fact more than doubled 
Catholics output of shots, totalling 45 
to Catholics 22. 

Georgetown’s best scoring oppor- 
tunity went by the boards when they 
failed to capitalize on a penalty shot 

awarded after a Catholic player ille- 
gally stopped the ball with her foot in 
front of the goal. The scoring bid was 
thwarted, however, by a great save by 
the Catholic goalie. 

Landis said she was happy with the 
tenacity she said the team demon- 
strated, since, going into the game, 
one of her main goals was “to 
outshoot the opponent. The more 
shots you take, the more 
opportunities your team has to score. 
Eventually the shots will go in.” 

The Catholic loss came on the 
heels of a hard fought 2-1 win over 
the Drexel Dragons. The Hoyas dom- 
inated the first half with aggressive 
play and junior attacker ‘Michelle 
‘Vandervort scored the Hoyas’ first 
goal 18 minutes into the game on an 
assist from junior Lily Arbab. 

Arbab, an attacker, also figured 
“prominently in Georgetown’s second 
goal. With three minutes remaining 
in the first half, Arbab fed sophomore 
midfielder Meg Allen off a penalty 
corner, and Allen scored, giving the 
Hoyas a two goal advantage. 
Georgetown continued its aggres- 

sive play at the start of the second 
half, but was unable to maintain its 
intensity for the remainder of the 
half. 

The Hoyas outshot Drexel 23 to 15. 
“We dominated the game more than 
the score showed, “Landis said. “It’s 
good to get that first win out of the 
way. I have confidence in this team. 
.We have the ability to win more.” 
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[ Jimmy Riggs 
| 1711 N. Calvert Street 

Arlington, VA 22201 
(703) 522-3975 

Yes, I want to know what’s happening in the rest of the world. I want to be 
surprised, amused and informed every day. In short, I want campus delivery of 

| The New York Times. And I want it at your ridiculous low student price that’s only 
| half the newsstand rate. Please give me all the details... .fast. 

Ele New York Eimes 
| _ REQUIRED READING FOR THE REAL WORLD. | 

Headquarters For Washington’s Largest 

Selection of @ lenin Activewear 

LAYERS 
OF GEORGETOWN 

Activewear For Active People ¢ 3269 M Street, NW. 337-6666 

* MISTRAL * VUARNET * IZOD * DANCE FRANCE » REEBOK »* 

Alanis getting adegree 
in astrophysics. 
Someone's got to tell him-- 
after graduation, the next 
stop is Earth. 

He's going to discover that there’s quite a lot happening on this planet, in 
politics, in the arts and theater. In business, as well as in science. 

Of course, if Alan had been getting The New York Times, he’d have 
done all the required reading necessary for re-entry to the real world. He'd 
be ready to talk with the natives, to live among them and to enjoy himself. 

It’s not too late for you to avoid Alan's fate. Just fill out the coupon 
below, or see our representative on campus. We'll arrange to put The 
Times in your hands every morning for what you'll consider a remarkably 
down-to-earth price. 
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Advertising 

The HOYA’s 
Ad. Department 

(new and old 
members) 

will be meeting 
this Saturday, 

September 24, 
at 1:30 p.m. 

in Leavey 421. 

Come Join Us! 

*If you can't 
make it, 

call me at 
687-3947. 

Jennifer 
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GU’s Smith 
Stars In 
Olympics 

by Chris Brown 
HOYA Assistant Sports Editor 

  

  
Georgetown's Charles Smith has 

been impressive with his play as start- 
ing point guard for the U.S. Olympic 
basketball team, leading the team to a 
perfect record in early round play. 
Through the first three games, 

Smith was one of the team leaders in 
scoring and assists, averaging 10 
points and nearly three assists a 
game. 

Smith has shot well from the per- 
imeter and also from the foul line in 
all three U.S. wins while directing the 
offense against Spain, Canada, and 
Brazil. He has connected on 12-21 
shots from the field for a 57 per cent 
field goal percentage and has been a 
perfect four for four from the charity 
stripe. 

Starting with a six for seven per- 
formance from the floor in the open- 
ing game Saturday against Spain, 
Smith has been one of the team’s 
most consistent performers. Although 
he did not shoot well in the next two 
games, Smith came through with the 
same clutch shooting that helped the 
Georgetown men's basketball team to 
several key wins last year. 

  

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Lowry Stars As GU Rolls, 51-7 
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Charles Smith has stepped into the limelight to lead the Olympic team. 
  

Thompson has stressed a strong 
defense which in turn will create “in- 
stant” offense in the form of easy 
transition baskets. 

The U.S. team has already clinched 
a spot in the medal round of play, 
and the Soviet Union and the Yugo- 
slavia are expected to provide the 
sternest challenges to American gold 
medal hopes. 

In Monday's game against Canada, 
a surprisingly close six- point U.S. 
victory, Smith hit two three pointers 
to keep the Americans up by six and 
then helped seal the victory by setting 
a screen for Dan Majerle, whose 
three-pointer was the clinching blow. 

Smith's ability to push the ball up 
the floor is a key element in Coach 
John Thompson's overall game plan. 

Soccer Team Falters After Tourney 
  

by Mike Carlowicz 
HOVYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown soccer team suf- 
fered a disappointing defeat Wednes- 
day, falling to Towson State, 1-0. The 
loss was especially painful for a team 
which had just won the Mount St. 
Mary's Tournament last weekend. 

The squad went to Towson State’ 
Wednesday riding high from their 
tournament win, but they were quick- 
ly sobered by a spirited Towson 
squad. After playing to a scoreless tie 
for eighty minutes, the Tigers capital- 
ized on a Hoya miscue to score the 

winning goal. With ten minutes to 
play, Towson St. intercepted a GU 
pass at midfield and scored quickly 
on the counterattack to seal the victo- 
ry and give the Hoyas a 3-2-1 mark on 
the season. 

That breakaway goal marred what 
was an otherwise superb game for 
Hoya goalkeeper Bryan Gowdy. 
Gowdy made seven saves and as 
Coach Keith Tabatznik noted, “Had 
it not been for him, they probably 
would have taken advantage of sever- 
al other opportunities.” 

Each squad took ten shots on goal 
in an evenly-paced contest. Coach 
Tabatznik was dissatisfied with his 
team’s performance. “We were very 

flat. I would definitely consider this 
an upset because there is no way we 
should've lost to this team. George- 
town has a much more talented 
team.” 

In contrast to the Towson State 
game, Georgetown played quality 
soccer this past weekend. The team 
took the championship of the tourna- 
ment by crushing Mount St. Mary's, 
4-1. Freshman striker David Barron 
led the squad with the second hat 
trick of his young collegiate career. 

Barron punched through his first 
goal just 39 seconds into the game. 
Georgetown took the opening kickoff 
and made eight straight clean passes 
before Andy Hoffman fed Barron for 
a cross into the corner of the net. 
Tabatznik commented that “getting a 
goal that quickly gave us quite an 
emotional lift. We were coming off of 
a tough [1-0 game on Saturday 
[against St. Peter's (N.J.)] and needed 
to get on the board early.” 

Todd Colonna chipped in a goal at 
21:47 on a pass from Dominic 
Paddack and Barron scored again at 
28:54 off of a Colonna feed to make 
the score 3-0. 
GU coasted the rest of the way, giv- 

ing up a tally nearly 25 minutes into 
the second half before Barron com- 
pleted the hat trick with 1:30 to play. 

Hoya Volleyball Team 
Beats Drexel Twice 
  

by Chris Brown 

HOYA Assistant Sports Editor 
  

The Georgetown volleyball team 
ran its season record to 10-3 with a 3- 
1 victory over Drexel Wednesday 
night. The victory marked the second 
time in a week that Georgetown de- 
feated Drexel - over the weekend 
Georgetown defeated the same squad 
for the Patriot Tournament cham- 
pionship. 

The Hoyas steamrolled the Drag- 
ons in the first two games Wednesday 
night, 15-7, 15-1. However, as Head 
Coach Nila Toribio-Straka had noted 
earlier in the season, Georgetown 
had trouble putting the opponent 
away. Drexel took the third game 15- 
8. 

“We have these problems with the 
third game, no matter what the com- 
petition,” said Toribio-Straka. “We 
met this team three nights ago at 
George Mason. Our team came on 
with a type of complacency. They 
[Georgetown] need to put out a little 
more effort. We just sat on our 
haunches,” Toribio-Straka said. 

The final game was by far the most 
exciting, with the Hoyas and Drexel 
exchanging the lead several times. 
Georgetown jumped to a 4-1 lead and 
quickly extended it to a 10-1 advan- 
tage. The Hoyas were unable to seal 
the victory, however, due mainly to 
the Drexel defense. Drexel’s backline 
played far away from the net which 
allowed them to get to almost all of 
Georgetown’s spikes. Drexel tied the 
score at 11-11 despite solid net play 
by freshman Christine Schneider and 
senior captain Cathy Taylor. 

Georgetown’s power was matched 
by Drexel’'s defense. The key to 
Drexel’s comeback was Georgetown’s 
inability to capitalize on the offensive 
side of the court. 

“They just hung back and they 

were there,” said Toribio- Straka of 
Drexel’s defense. Georgetown, after 
several minutes of play that knotted 
the score at 13-13, was able to put two 
good serves back to back to take the 
match 15-13 in the final game. 

“We just won. It was all luck,” said 
Toribio-Straka referring to the fourth 
game. “If the swings go and can stay 
in your favor, you're going to win. We 
still need a lot of work on it.” 

Schneider, Casey Bradley, and 
Michele Docharty all played well for 
the Hoyas. Fortunately for George- 
town these players were on top of 
their games because, as Toribio- 
Straka noted, “Cathy Taylor had a 
bad match and Gretchen [Stross] was 
also out of it the first two games.” 

Last weekend Georgetown went 5-0 
to capture the Patriot Tournament. 
The Hoyas were matched up in pool 
play with Maryland- Eastern Shore, 
Texas El-Paso, and Duquesne. The 
Hoyas won all three matches in 

~ straight sets. The largest margin of 
victory came against Maryland-East- 
ern Shore as the Hoyas cruised to the 
win, 15-1, 15-2, 15-2. 

Georgetown advanced to the 
semifinals against Princeton and de- 
feated the Tigers 17-15, 11-15, 15-8, 
15-8. Cathy Taylor played well at the 
net with 24 kills while Michele 
Docharty again led the team in serv- 
ing with six aces. 

The win against Princeton set up 
the ‘match against Drexel in the fi- 
nals, a team that was also undefeated 
at the time. Georgetown won the 
match in straight sets, however, 15-12, 

16-14, 15-11, raising its record to 9- 

‘Taylor, Schneider, and Jeanne 
Erlenborn were named to the ali- 
Tournament team. Taylor received 
the additional honor of being named 
Big East female athlete of the week. 

Overall, the Hoyas outshot the 
Mount by a count of 22-6 while 
Gowdy needed only two saves in goal 
to gain the win. 

The first round game against St. 
Peter's was a misleading 1- 0 match. 
Georgetown got the game's only goal 
nine minutes into the second half 
when Todd Kinney pushed it 
through. Tabatznik noted that his 
team “dominated the game on of- 
fense. Our offense controlled the 
game so well that it was our best 
defense.” 

The Hoyas outshot St. Peter's 27-5. 
Gowdy made a pair of key saves late 
in the game to preserve the George- 
town victory. When asked about his 

team’s rising star, Barron, the coach 
was realistic and cautious. Barron 
has scored six goals in six GU games, 
with hat tricks against the University 
of Detroit and Mt. St. Mary's. 

Yet as Tabatznik noted “he has to 
do this game in and game out. He has 
to show he can play this well against 
the tougher squads too. He is the first 
real scoring threat we've had here in a 
while. But he has to realize that he is 
going to get marked tighter by the bet- 
ter teams now. He'll have to work 
harder to get less results. He does 
have the potential to be one of the na- 
tion's top freshmen.” 

  

  

by Karl Hente 
HOYA Assistant Sports Editor 
  

A year ago the Georgetown football 
team defeated St. Francis College in 
what was considered a blowout, 21-0. 
Last Saturday, the term blowout was 
redefined, as the Hoyas excelled in all 

facets of the game, crushing the Red 
Flash, 51-7. 

The Hoyas have now won seven 
straight games dating back to last sea- 
son, a streak unseen since 1939-1940. 

Senior All-America running back 
Dean Lowry continued to rewrite the 
Georgetown record book. He rushed 
for a school-record 215 yards on 21 
carries, 139 in the first half alone, 
thus erasing his previous record of 
205 yards set last year against Catho- 
lic. His yardage total also extended 
his all-time career record to 2,262 
yards. 

In addition, he became the Hoyas’ 
all-time scoring leader with his three 
touchdowns. His 168 points sur- 
passed John Dwyer’s record of 150. 

The Hoyas’ scoring started on their 
opening drive. After forcing St. 
Francis to punt on its fourth play of 
the game, Georgetown began a drive 
that culminated in Lowry's 38-yard 
touchdown run off left tackle. 

After the Hoyas’ special teams al- 
lowed St. Francis’ Steve Cahill to re- 
turn the kickoff 49 yards, the Hoya 
defense shut down the Red Flash in 
three plays once again. An eight-play 
drive, which included a 32-yard run 
up the middle by Lowry, ended in a 
four-yard touchdown toss from Matt 
Zebrowski to tight end Jim 
O'Connor. The first quarter ended 
with Georgetown up, 14-0. 

Matt Zebrowski completed 11 of 15 passes against St. Francis. 

  

  

HOYA Athlete of the Week 

Dean Lowry 

Lowry. a senior tailback in the College, broke the GU single-season 
rushing record by rushing for 215 yards in Georgetown’s 51-7 win over 
St. Francis. His three touchdowns broke the all-time Hoya scoring rec- 
ord, giving Lowry a career total of 168 points.   
  

  Photo Courtesy of Sports Information 

Cathy Taylor, left, was named Big East female athlete of the week. 

The second quarter started with the 
tough Hoya defense forcing St. 
Francis into its third punt of the 
game. Lowry’s 21- yard run keyed 
Georgetown'’s six-play drive, which 
resulted in a Zebrowski one-yard 
keeper for a 21-0 lead. 

Hopes for a shutout were dispelled 
as the Red Flash mounted their best 
drive of the day on their next posses- 
sion. St. Francis quarterback Rody 
Knapp threw a 23-yard touchdown 
pass to Cahill with 3:13 to go in the 
first half. The teams traded punts to 
end the half, with Georgetown lead- 
ing, 21-7. 

The Hoyas continued their domi- 
nation on the opening drive of the se- 
cond half. Spearheaded by Lowry’s 
runs of 13 and 15 yards, the Hoya 67- 
yard drive ended with Zebrowski 
tossing his second touchdown pass of 
the day, a six-yarder to Lowry. Tom 
Timperman’s fourth PAT made the 
score, 28-7, Georgetown. 

St. Francis came out fired up after 
the GU touchdown. After a Cahill 
kickoff return of 17 yards and a pass 
completion for another 29, middle 

guard Mike Hussey recovered a 
Cahill fumble on the GU 43-yard 
line. Three plays later, Lowry carried 
around left end for a 29-yard gain, 
setting up his third touchdown of the 
afternoon, a seven-yard run off left 
tackle to make the score, 35-7. 

The pattern of “three downs and 
punt” continued for the powerful GU 
defense; on the first play of the Hoya 
drive, Zebrowski completed a 35-yard 
pass to split end Ray Ficca. Three 
plays later, Zebrowski connected on 
his third TD pass of the day, a 19- 
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yarder to fullback Joseph Cesare. The 
third quarter ended with GU ahead, 
42-7. 

After trading possessions for the 
first ten minutes of the fourth quarter, 
the Hoya defense scored a safety 
when right tackle Pete Hornick 
stopped a St. Francis runner in the 
end zone. The resulting free kick by 
the Red Flash marked the debut of 
freshman backup quarterback JJ. 
Williams as a kick returner. 

Williams returned the kick 39 
yards, then stayed in the game as a 
tailback, carrying four times, includ- 
ing a 19-yard touchdown, to make the 
final score, 51-7. 

Ironically, Lowry did not consider 
his performance to be his best. “I 
made some bad cuts and didn’t hit 
some holes,” he told the Washington 
Post afterwards. He credited his of- 
fensive line with allowing him to 
make the cuts needed for his long 
runs. 

Even when GU was leading by as 
much as 35 in the second half, Lowry 

still wanted to play. He told the Post, 
“I kept trying to get back in, but 
Coach wouldn't let me.” 

Lowry was not the only Hoya with 
impressive statistics. Zebrowski had 
one of his best games as a Hoya, com- 
pleting 11 of 15 passes for 128 yards 
and three touchdowns. Ficca caught 
4 passes for 50 yards. 

The Hoya defense also deserves 
credit for holding St. Francis to only 
one touchdown on the day. Hussey 
and linebacker Ed Lee led George- 
town with 11 tackles apiece and 
linebacker Joe Pecoraro frequently 
closed any holes which the Red Flash 
offensive line had managed to open. 
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IM Basketball Begins, 
Raw Named Top Seed 
  

by John Knight 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

As the United States watches John 
Thompson lead his American troops 
to gold in Seoul, Georgetown Univer- 
sity turns its eyes toward Yates Field 
House for the long awaited Early 
Bird basketball tournament. 

This single elimination tourna- 
ment, which officially inaugurates 
the 1988-89 intramural season, fea- 
tures the men’s dorm, independent 
and open brackets, as well as an 
overall women’s champion. 

Beginning tonight, with primarily 
Men's Dorm games on the agenda, 
the tournament will reach its conclu- 
sion next Saturday at noon, with the 
Men’s Dorm and Independent finals. 

Only five teams will be vying for 
the women’s title, thus giving even the 
least talented squad a small glimmer 
of hope. Of this disappointingly 
small turnout, Jungle Women and 
Oreo look to be the strongest. These 
two have been extremely competitive 
in years past, and should meet in the 
championship game. 

In the Mens Dorm bracket, 

freshmen students get their first expo- 
sure to the intramural experience. 
While New South and Darnall tradi- 
tionally field strong teams, the athlet- 
ic capacities of individual floors re- 
main a mystery, making this bracket 
impossible to predict. Vocal crowds 
comprised of rowdy floormates gen- 
erally make this bracket the most en- 
tertaining. 

The most exciting bracket will 
‘clearly be the Men’s Independent di- 
vision. Based on their semi-final ap- 
pearance in last year’s regular season 
tournament, the predominantly se- 
nior Raw received a number one 
seed. Led by the quick backcourt tan- 
dem of Larry Chapman and Keith 
Dent, the intimidating frontcourt of 
Kirk Blackmon and Paul Sabini, and 

the shooting of newcomer Darius 
Jackson, this squad should breeze 
into the semi- finals. Whether they 
make the finals and win it all will 
hinge on their ability to avoid the er- 
ratic play which has plagued them in 
the past. 

Raw should find their road to the 
finals impeded by two teams in par- 
ticular. Nads pulled off the upset of 
the year when they defeated E.L. 
Fudge in last year’s tournament, and 
they are essentially returning the 
same team. Seeded number four, this 
Mike Taylor and Geoff Werner-led 
squad must adapt to no longer being 
considered an underdog. 

Potent Gas, a senior squad led by 
Mark Pontus, will also challenge 
Raw. Whether soccer players John 
Janenda and Rick Starrs can make 
the transition from the grass to the 
hardcourt should determine just how 
potent this gas will be. 

Receiving the number two seed is 
Fishsticks, an assortment of players 
from various teams. Leading them 
will be Dave Altobello, the sole refu- 
gee from last year’s two-time winner 
Science. The flashy Altobello will 
pair with sharpshooters Tom Walter 
and Bob Chicoski, who make the. 

leap from Dorm to the far more com- 
petitive Independent play. 

Before Fishsticks can think of the 
finals, they must hurdle either Justice 
or Son of Fudge. Led by Brad Shaw, 
Joe Manning, and Larry Puccinelli, 
Justice is deep and well balanced. But 
they lack the sheer talent of Son of 
Fudge, a group of seniors noted for 
underachieving in years past. With 
the likes of Ed Grefenstette, Chris 
Howley, Tim Fording and Tony 
Perrotta leading the way, this squad 
appears to have the renewed intensity 

. and drive to put past failures behind 
them and poses a serious threat to 
capture it all. 
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